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EDITOR AXD PROPRIETOR.

TEU1IS OF SUBSCRIPTIOX IX ADYASCE:

For One Year, • - •
For Six Months, - - '- *^5
For Three Months, - - 1.00

Orders for the Paper mast be accompanied
t'ASH.

B A L T I M O R E CARDS. .

WM. KNABE & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

FIRST PREMIUM GOLD MEDAL
GRAND, S3UABS AND UPRIGHT

THESE Instruments having-.been Before the public
for the past thirty years, have upon their excellence
a'one, attained un UNPCROHASED PRE-EMI-
NENCE thalpronounc.es them unequalled Theif

T O N E
combines great power, -richness, sweetness, and
singiujr quality, ae well as great purity of intima-
tion and b-irmoniousness' throughout the euuie
dcale. Their

T O U C H
is pliant and elastic, and is entirely free from the
stiffness found in so manypiauos, which causes the
performer to so easily tire. In >

W O R K M A N S H I.P
hey cannot be excelled. Theiraction is construct-
ed with a care ana attention to erery part therein
thit characterizes the finest ir.echanism. None but
the best seasoned material is usci'. in their manu-
facture, and they will accept tUe hard usage of tlie
concert-room with l hat of the parlor, upon an equal-
ity— unaffected in tt»eir melody: in fact they are
vonstrunted *̂ \

"NOT FOR A YEAR—BUT FOREVER."
AJ1 our 'Square PiqfJK ''a\T our new Ipfproved
Grand Seale and Agraffe Tr«f)le.

fcj- MlPMJfOS 2-uarantejJtl for FIVE YEARS'
No. 350 West Baltilnore street,

BALTIMORE, Md.
January 16,1S67—IT • I
fjj- For particulars apply tf !•. DINKLE, jfgent.

ClurU-stown.,

•cxtt.es.
S T I E F F ,C H A R L E S

•\TANIJFACT0R1CR of Fira Premium GRAND
iVJ. and S^O ARR PIAXOS. Factories 84 anil S6
Cainden street, and 45/aud 47 Perry street, near
lUHimore and Ohio Railroad. WARE-ROOMS,
Np-7, North Liberty street, above Baltimore, BAI
T l i J O R E , Md.

Has always on hand the largest stock of PIANOS
in the city. My new Grand Iscale Over-s'rung A-
graffii Treble Pianos are pronounced by the ama-
teurs and professors to be the best Piaoo-manulkc-
tured. We warrant them free of every lault for
five years, and the privilege, of exchange within
twp.lve mouths, it nut -entirely satisfactory to the
purchaser.

SECOND-HAlSrD PIANOS.
always on bandj-$3i> to $300 MELODEONS and
PARLOR ORGANS from the best makers.

We have permission to reler to tin- f llowing per
eons who hive oar Pianos m u=e — US Rentrh.Wm
Rush. VV G Butler. Ilichard C Wil l iams, Dennis
Uiniels, Benjamin F Hart won, in Jefferson county,
ind James L Cuniiiujrhain. S C Cunningham, Ja-
cob ^eibert, Benjamin Speck, Andrew Bowman,
George l l o k e , Jacob Miller, Charles R Coe, Jami'S
Denny, Lemuel Campbell, Rev Mr Hair, in Berke-
ley county.

fjt>- Fjr farther particulars, apply to B F HA -
RISON, Asr< nt, SttepheiyUtuwn.

Terms liberal. A call is solicited.
October 2, 1SG6— ly

W A L K E R & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

.
Washington Buiidins ,

1<>5 AND 1G7 BALTIMORE STREET,

BALTIMORE.

Erenow offering their Entire Stock at
tae Lowest Prices since 1860,

{K?-Snccial attention paid to orders for Suits ot
Single Garments.

Jan. 15. 1S67— ly. _ •.

D . B A N K S ,
CHEAP CASH FURNITURE AND

CHAIB MAJSTCTFACTUBEB,

WAREHOUSE KO. 63 SOUTH STREET,
[NEAB PnATT STREET.-

FACTORY NO. 38O E- BALTIMORE ST.
813- Keeps always on hand, of bis own manufac-

ture, Fnrniture and Chaiis of all bii»'!s, wholesale
and retail. Mattresses, Looking Glasses, &c.

January 2 5 . IS67— ly. _ • •

B E N J A U I ' N - W A S E E Y ,
MANUFACTURER Ot

QC^ Offers at reduce i prices at bis extensive
WAREROOMS, NO. 3»N. GAY STREET,

AND EXTENDING TO

. 6, NORTH FREDERICK STREET,

of hi* own manufacture, conrirting- of PA-RLOR
SUITS, LIBRARy SUITS, BED ROOM SUITS,
DJN1AG ROOM SUITS, with a general assortment
o f Furniture. B. WASKEY,

BALTIMORE, January 22, ISg7— ty.^ • _

BERKELEY W. MOOEE,
WITH

Charles A. O'Eara & Co.,
FARMERS' & PLANTERS' AGENT,

AND

C O M M I S S I O N MERCHANT;
VOB THE SALE OF

OBACCO, GRAIN AND OTHER COUNTRY
' PRODUCE,

105 South Charles Street,
BALTIMORE.

fcj* All Orders Promptly filled at Wholesale' Pri-
es, wh«n nccornpanied with Cash or Produce.
Dec.4-l&t>6— tf.

FLORIST, SEEDSMAN & NURSERYMAN
Store Xo. 2, >'. Eutaw St.,

BA LTIMORE,
Nurseries on the Hooltstown Road, Adjoin-

ing Druid Hill Park,
•»TI''bULD invite the attention of the citizens of
V* the Valley of Virginia , to his stock of . .

GARDEN SEEDS. FLO WKR SEEDS.: SKS
F R U I T T R E E S , '

GRAPE VINES, and all SMALL FRUITS. """"
AND ORNAMENTAL

Green House, Hot House and- Hard 7 Plants,
ROSES and FLOWERING SHRUBS.

I will be prepared at all .times to furnish every-
thin? in my line of trade

April 17, 1*66— ly

E N T L E f i H O T E L ,
8HEPHEBDSTOWW, WEST VIRG'IA.

Julyl7,18G6-«f.
J. P. A. ENTLER, Proprietor.

C O - P A R T N E R S H I P .
FT»HE undersigned have entered into aCo-Parl-
1 nership under tbe firm of STARRY 4" LOCK,

(or tbe purpose of conduct ing tbe Pioduce Coxnv
mission and Forwarding- Buniness at the Charles-
tow* Depot. J D. 8TARBY.

Jaa. 14,1867. .1 NO. J. LOCK.

To the Farmers, Millers'-and Otters
• IN THE

COVNTIES of JEFFERSOlf

HAYING associated onteelveg in business for the
purpubeg of the abav« Card,we Will pay for

^ u-l'u our'Copn and a11 otuc« kind8 of Produce
.: n n market prices in Cash, or will receive

— . c o n Communion, making sales and ro-
vurne te the shortest time.

STARBY fc LOCK.
Ch*rlc«toynPipot,Jan.l6. 1867. '

.TTJEAUTIFUL Bead Ncckleccs for >al« rbrap at
^ L.DINKLE^S.
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BESJIMCf J. BE ALL, Editor.

CH ARLESTOWW, VA.

Tuesday Morning1, October S,

[From the Ohio Statesman.]

THE POLITICAL SITUATION. \
Editor of tlie Ohio Statesman:

Thinking that one Who for the last four
months has been quietly observing the cur-
rent of events far away from -the strife and
passions of a political contest, might perhaps
be able to discuss • more coolly the crisis
through which our republican torn of Gpv-
ernment is now passing, I ask a space in y.our
columns.

Over two years has elapsed since all re-
sistance to the Federal Government hasceased
and our armies have 'been disbanded, because
the rebels since Gen. Lee's surrender have in
good faith endeavored to abide by its terms.
Personal observation, a much better test than
newspaper sensation fiefiou, has proved to me
that the great mass, ol 'them are now busy re-
building their fences, sowing and reaping
their crops, and endeavoring to improve their
material pecuniar}1 iuterest, without scarcely
ever talking on political topics, except to ex-
press ihe opinion that the destiny of .all the
peoj le of the country will be common, and
all share alike the same fa^e. Yet the laws
ot peace have not succeeded those of war. and
the Union is not restored because a USURPING
Congressional majority has perverted the
avowed object of the'war, for which the whole
country poured out Its blood and treasure",
iuto a bitter contest for the perpetuation of
mere party ascendancy by. a practical sus-
pension of the Constitution of the United
States. [

A military despotism has been enacted over
one-third of our fellow-citizens, not because
'they are in rebellion against the Constitution
of the United States, or the laws passed in
pursuance thereof, but because it is feared
they will not vote the same party ticket.as
y^e present Congressional majority. Ten
States are to be deprived of :iny voice in our
Government until they a«;ree to become the
perpetual thralls of a revolutionary faction,
whose leaders have the unblushing audacity
to threaten to enforce or remit the confiscation
laws—passed to punish traitors as a sort of
inducement to compel acquiescence in their
own political dogmas. Indeed, the punish-
ment of treason as fixed by the law in force
at the time of its commission is not a part of
the Radical programme, for.no effort has been
made by these ovpr righteous loyalists to en-
force its provisions against a single individual,
as this would be an admission that the Coiiv
stitution of the United States furnished the
rule by which rebels were to be treated, in-,
stead of the vagrant..war power set up by.
Thad. Stevens under the .plea of belligerent
rights to justify ContrresstoualimsuRPATicN
in, enacting negro'suffrage and other enormi-
ties. On the contrary, Jefferson Davis, the
representative man of the rebellion, has been
.released, because Chief Justice Chase shirked
:the official responsibility of trying him, while
'Judjre Underwood and Horace Graeley, his"
creatures, contrived to let him go on bail to
save their master from farther embarrassment,
and in pursuance of the game line of policy
Postmaster General Reagan, General Long-
street&and every prominent.rebel who eame
out for negro suffrage ^as at once received
with open arms into the Radical church in full
oblivion of the past. Yet these puritanical,
hypocrites would fain make'the dear people
believe that treason is in itseJf very; odious to
them, and loyalty in fighting for the old flag
a special recommendation, the sincerity of
which has been fully tested by the Radical
Senate rejecting every "battle-scarred soldier
before them for confirmation, who did not fall
down and worship the black Baal they; had
set up, or slip in by some 6a;gain his friends
may have been compelled to make as to the
distribution of the ppoils of office. The truth
is, the*Radical Jacobin leaders never regard-.
ed treason a crime to be punished according
to law, for most of them advocated allowing
the Southern States "to slide" out of the
Union so as to leave them a political majori-
ty, aud now by unconstitutional bills of at-
tainder and military commission seek merely
to turn to political advantage what they hail-
ed with delight at the time, and regarded os
simply a blunder of apolitical opponent which
would afford them an opportunity of consum-
mating a long cherished project of propagj?
ting their own peculiar tenets by fire and
sword. Hence the clap trap talk of their
stumpers uow of the contest being transferred
from the cartridge box to tbe ballot box.when
they very well know it the mass of the people
of all partes ha.d not practically sustained the
Government if putting down the. rebellion
the war would have been a failure. The peo-
ple honesty fought to preserve the Union and
enforce submission to the Constitution of the
United States^to save to aWthe common ben-
etits'of .ONE Oovernmeut and not to establish
the supremacy of the arbitrary will of the
Congressional majority, unchecked by const!
tutional oaths or limitations and professing to
exercise powers in one State that it docs not
possess in another.

It is well known that until the death of
President Lincoln the present monfitrous doc-;
trioes of the Jacobin leaders were held in
abeyance, and the change of front was an after
thought to preserve office in tbe hands of a
certain set of stay at-home shoddy-politicians,
who had fattened on office and contracts while
their country was bleeding at every pore, and
therefore, like the silversmiths of" Ephcsus,
they raised an out cry at any settlement on
the restoration of peace, by which "this, our
craft is in danger to he set at naught."

The secession leaders at the Charleston
Convention broke up the Democratic party to
obtain a pretext for .disunion, because they
feared a particular clique could not continue
to hold office any longer, and now; the con-
trolling faction in the so called Union party
is playing, the same game to perpetuate in
their own/hands the offices, for fear that the
restoration of the Union will transfer them to
others. But the same fate ultimately awaits
both classes of conspirators when the people
understand their projects, and learu that
their innate patriotism and love of the Union
is simply being made a petard by demagogues
to hoist themselves into office. .Every day it
is becoming mpre apparent, that the Congres-
sional faction intend to perpetuate theic hold
on political power, like the old secession.

; leaders, regardless of their oaths or any consti-
tutional limitation to usurpation, by disfran-
chising ultimately all who do not act aud vote
with them.

The exclusion from representation of the
so-called seceded States was a mere opening
wedge to this policy, for already ah inquiry
is instituted whether Delaware, Kentucky
and Maryland have Republican governments.
Ohio next winter will be included in the same
category, if at the next October election; she
rejects the negro suffrage constitutional amend-
ment proposed by the Radicals, and finally
every voter will be disf'ranchied, necessary to
maintain Congressional party ascendency
without regard to State lines North or South.
It is strange the mass of the people in the
blindness of party zeal cannot see to what this-
tends—the denial of all freedom in political
action, the total destruction of Republican
institutions, and the subjection of all. our
rights and liberties to the arbitrary will of a
Congressional majority who ad.vocate as loy-
alty now what- they denounced as treason
through the war.

A striking illustration of this moral'ob-
liquity recently came within my observation
in West Virginia, where the dominant party
has passed a registration law which places the
control of the elective franchise entirely in
the hands of Boards of Registration appointed
by the Governor in each county, who can on
the pretext of-disloyalty reject any voter they
please.

v The :te?t ina^e practically is not what the
elector has been during the. War, but will-
he support our party ticket. Under this test
at the registration last spring in Harper's
Ferry. Jefferson courtly, S. V. Yantis, Esq.,
a consistent Union man from the start through
the War, an active supporter of the formation
of the State of West Virginia, a former mem-
ber cf her Legislature, the confidential ad-
viser of the military during the occupancy of
the town, and a business agent of Judge N»
IL.Swayne, of the Supreme Court of the Uni-
ted States, was exclui ed froui registering as
a ;voter, because he would not go -with the

'Governor Boreman faction and was opposed
to negro suffrage; while one Reinhart, a Ma*
jor in the rebel service, was permitted to vote,
because, as one of tbe Radical leaders ex-
pressed it, "he is now right-on our ticket."
This, too, in a State where the registration
oath enacted by the Legislature in February,
1866, provides that the voter shall swear not
only to support the Government of West Vir-
giuia, but the reorganized Government of tbe
State of Virginia, on the le<jal recognition of
which the very existence of the new State
depends, as only oy the consent of the Gov*
eminent of -.Virginia, could the State have
been divided, and that is acknowledged iu the
act of'admission. Yet, this same faction which'
enacted the registration oath, how join with
Congress in denying that thp.re was any legal
Government in the State of Virginia, in vio-
lation of their own test oath. Oh, loyalty,
how many crimes and perjuries are commit-
ted in thy name!

Another illustration of loyal consistency is
afforded in the denunciation of President
Johnson for adhering to the Lincoln policy
of reconstruction and refusing a change of
base at the dictation of leaders. The reor-
ganized Government of Louisiana was'gotten
up through the agency of General Banks.—
Wells was elected Lieutenant Governor and
afterwards became Governor. He had been
a Union planter in Rapides parish, a zealous
emancipationist refugee, who' had lost his
property for his adhesion to the Union;, even
a Negro SufiVageite, and yet he is disloyal
now for Radical purposes, and General Sher-
idan supercedes him by Flanders,. one of
Chase's shoddy treasury agents, notorious
chiefly for doubtful cotton operations during
'the war, and his defeat as the anti-Lincoln-
Chase candidate for'Governor during the mil-
itary occupation nf New Orleans.. The faefc
is that the fiirht inaugurated is a revival of
the old feud between the contending factions
of the Unionists, one of whom is using Sher-
idan to enable it to control tbe disbursement
of §4,000.000—a levee fund: Sheridan's
mixing himself in such a quarrel, which has
nothing to do, even with military reconstruc-
tion, is rprima facie proof of a mere will to ex-
ercise arbiti ary power, because he could, as
was once evidenced by his hanging up a ne-
gro barber all day in a tree near his head-
quarters at Winchester, because he 'did not
immediately drop the shaving of volunteer
officers with whom he.was occupied to accom-
modate his "little highness'" by comiug forth-
with to his quarters.

The regietration now going on at the South
develops further the settled" purpose of the
Jacobin faction to hold office at all,hazards,
else how is it to be explained that Louisiana
with a population by the census of 1860 of
350.000 negroes, 357.000 whites, registers
85,000 black to 42:000 white voters, unless
on the same honest principle by which Wash-
ing'on City, with a population of 20,000 ce-
groes. and 100,000 -whites, reaisters .nearly
an equal number of white and black voters.
A more stupendous.system of fraudulently
depriving the people of the whole country of
the future political control of their own gov-
ernment was never devised. The attack is
made on the very foundation of our political
system by turning over the ballot-box to be
manipulated and made to return -whatever
military satraps backed by corrupt politicians
may desire. Do the people lookup the estab-
ishment of negro supremacy in~&-5ialf dozen
States fay the bayonet, and the practical ex-
clusion of white immigration therefrom as the
chief result of the war for the Union ? Are
New Orleans, Richmond, Charleston, and the
chief marts of commerce of the-great staples
of the country to cease to be controlled by
the energetic and intelligent white race, to
be plundered by .needy adventurers playing
on the ignorance of the former slaves ?—.
Great political capital was made on'the cry
that 300,000 slaveholders held the balance
of power in the Government. How will it
be helped by establishing an oligarchy of a
few self styled white loyalists to enter the
political market*with 500,000 negro votes?
Of course this power will be sold to the shod-
dy and bondholding aristocracy, who expect
to fatten the cext century by the perpetua-
tion of a system of unequal taxation and class
bounties;

Fortunately the increase of the whites ul-
timately, and the inevitable disappearance of
the negro before the advancement of a su-
perior civilization, will finally upturn this
well laid scheme for holding present political
power.

The pretended eeal for human rights and
the love of universal suffrage has nothing to
do with this Radical project, for in the State of
Rhods Is!and,controlled by Senator Sprague,

the son-in-law of the Radical Magnus Apollo,
no effort fs made to enfranchise the 5,000
foreign voters who are cut off by the qualifica-
tion requiring a real estate free-hold amount-
ing'to one hundred and thirty four dollars,—
When the Irishman or German votes this fall
on the Constitutional Amendment extending
suffrage to the negroes, he should recollect
the boast of a certain Radical Cincinnati poli-
tician who was whipping in certain restive
members of the Legislature with the argu-
ment that it was easier and cheaper to vote
down the d——d foreigners by shipping
negroes aver from- Kentuckey, than in any
other way. Let, then, jour border counties
look out for an invasion of the striped article
this fall to- swear itself through.

President 'Johnson has at last struck a
decisive blow by tlie removal of Stanton,
Sheridan'and Sickles, the chief instruments
in the plot to subject the^country to military
despotism to establish partisan rule. Siekles
even dared to oppose by armed force the
execution of a judgement from the court of
Chief Justice Chase, and yet the Radicals in
their blindness applaud the usurpation, forget-
ting that at some day the poisoned chalice
may be returned to their own lips.

The issue has to be met whether Congress,
under the forms of law, can USURP to itself
al I the other powers of the co- ordinate branches
of the Government. If the attetnpfsucceds,
everything hereafter "Will be regulated in this
country by the argument of force instead of
law, and military chieftains will, in Mexican
fashion, issue pronunciamentos in the name of
"God and Liberty," declaring the will of the
people to over-ride ..everything which stands
in the way of the edicts of arbitrary power.

Are American citizens prepared tamely to
submit-to this sort of government ? The war
for the Unipn decided decisively there .could
be no separationuf the destiny of the Anglo-
Saxon race OB this continent, and history may
raise the question-'whet her if .a Jackson had
been President, he would not have saved much
blood and treasure by the summary seizure
and'.execution of the secession leaders at the
Capitol before an opportunity was given them
to carry their; treasonable 'projecjts into effect.

Congress .has.no.more right to upturn our
constitutional for,m of Government, than the
;States, and the overt act when committed is
the inauguration of a revolution, which leaves
those opposed to it, free, to resist by the most!

available means.. Constitutions are framed
for'the protection of minorities and when
they cease practically to do so. the other par-
ty must be tauyhl by bitter experience brought
home to them, that there' is a point beyond
which ''forbearance ceases to be a virtue."—
It may be very pleasant for orators of the
Wade"stripe to denounce 200,000 of their fel-
low citizens as traitors having no rights that
he is bound to respect, but the practical ap-
plication of such a theory to political differ-
ences of opinion as to the rno.de of administer-
ing our common Government might have very
serious consequence. • The Military despotism
now existing in the South will for party pur-
poses be extended all over the Country, be-
fore the next Presidential election, unless the
Radical leaders are given clearly to understand
that force, will be met , by force, and
that a revolutionary overthrow by' them
of Executive . and Judicial departments
of the Government and the inauguration
of a bogus President will /release every
one of the two millions of voters in the
North and West, opposed to their schemes,
from the payment of any taxes to support such

'a USURPATION, and they may find the, task
of collecting the revenue under such circum-
stances as difficult as the Stuarts did ship
inouey. It is evident that the people of the
late Rebel States regard this as a question to
.be settled amongst the people of the adhering
States, and if they tamely submit to the sub
vertion of, all Constitutional government
amongst themselves, then they.des'erve to be
made slaves.

Men of Ohio, gird yourselves, for the ap-
proaching struggle; organize in every poasi~
He form to meet the coming issue. You have
reason and argument on your side, and can-
didates who possess'brains. Let jour op-
ponents know you are; not to be put down by
force, and you will find many who have not
heretofore acted together politically, joining
hands to resist the black surge of Revolution
which now threatens to overwhelm our coun-
try.

AN OHIO REPUBLICAN FROM THE START
—OPPOSED TO NEGRO SUFFRAGE.

NEWPORT, R. I., August 31st, 1867.

THE Two BRUISERS.—Philip Sheridan1"
and Mike McCooLwere almost simultaneous
recipients of ovations at St. Louis. It seems,
however, that McCool was more enthusiasti-
cally honored than his barn-burning friend.
He was greeted as the "Champion of Ameri-
ca," driven hither and thither in a coach-and-
four; a circus chariot, drawn by six grey
horses, proceeded him with a band of music ;
he was welcomed in prose and verse, and did,
what Sheridan could not do. he made a speech
aud kept clear of Indians.

This is the second* insult of the kind re-
ceived by General Sheridan; the first being
a reception by the House of Representatives
Jit Washington, when the-said. House more
vociferously entertained : a clownish fellow
yclept Petroleum V. Nasby.—Augusta Con-
stitutionalist.

SHARP PRACTICE—We have heard (says
the Wincheeter News') of a sharp trick of a
couple of Yankees, in'this county. It appears
that Yankee No. 1 went to a respectable
farmer, and bargained for his farm, fioall^
promised to pay §8,000 for it: : Shortly after
Yankee No- 2 came along and offered $12.000
for the Paine property. The farmer,unsuspec-
ting the ruse, went to Yank No. 1 to get
released from the §8,000 sale, which hefrnally
accomplished- by paying 82,000 as retract
money../ Upon looking for the 812,000 Yank
he had fled. There is no doubt but that both
Yanks were playing into each other's hands,
and divided the 82.000 between them.—
Tolerably sharp practice, that?

THE VERDICT .—A diatin guished jurist" has
paid : "Many who, by the popularity of their
own times, "have been held up as Ipotless pa-
triots, have, nevertheless, appeared on the
historian's page, when truth has triumphed
over delusion, the assassins of liberty ? Such
will be the verdict against the. leading; Jaco-
bins of the Rump Congress so sure as a just
God reigns.

— A m.an is bad-off if, in a hard w.intor, he
has chiuks in bis roof -and n,o. chink, in his
eo.cket.

To the Spirit of Jefferson*
In your issue of last .week I find a column-

devoted to the action of the School Board o£
this Township in regard to- the tax which has
beenlevied for Educational and School-House
purposes, to which I desita very briefly, as
one of the board, to reply. First, when the
tax was assessed it was done under the law o
1866, and I assertTiere, most positively, tha
the Board'had no. knowledge, whatever, a
that time, that there was in existence such a
law as the Amended Law of February, 1867
The 13th Section of that Law names the sum
of two Mills per Dollar as the lowest amount
to be assessed for Educational purposes, anc
in the'absenec e£ any lights to guide us in
the matter, (for certainly I saw none as to
what amount two mills would produce) we
took the smallest amount named in the-law.

Second, as to the one and a half mills for
School House purposes : We took as a basis
for our estimate that there would luve. to be
5 School-houses—three to be built, and tbe
Fieetwood and Wiltshire houses to be had on.
the best terms we could get them. The tax
book shews an aggregate sum of about §3,50C
arising from the tax of 1£ mills for building
purposes. I have the experience of one oi
the most intelligent gentlemen of our- Coun-
ty, who served as School Commissioner last-
year, that the deficit between the tax book
and what was realized was one sixth, and that
in a Township second only to ours i&point.bf
wealth and population-, and I find upon- the
tux book.o//e hundred thousand dollars worth
of property taxed tha't is not in oar Township,
which will amount to, §150, to be deducted
from that fund. ThQ incidental expense's as
provided Ly law for the collecting and disburs-
ing of this fund will amount to six per eent.,
which will make §150 more to be deducted
from this -fuu'd.

Now, if.you follow me through this calcula-
tion, you will find that in all probability about
§900 will have to be deducted from the amount
shewn upon the tax book, leaving in round
numbers about §2,600 for the building fund.

This assessment was made under the 14th
Sec. of the law which says "the board shall
levy a £ax not; more than 7 mills per dollar
for that purpose." Now for the other side
of the question : The Stone School house in
Ghatlestown has been rebuilt at a cost of §465,
to furnish the same, fence the lot, &c., will
cost §130 more. Take your own estimate in
your article of last week, and I am sure it
will fall short (as we have lot the to buy to
erect one of the houses upon) of §1600 for two
more; the gentlemen who own the Fieetwood
house have demanded of the board, as I think
they have a perfect right to do, pay for that
hou&e and lot, and have named the sum of
§500 for the same. Leaving the. Wiltshire
house to be provided tor and we have tbe sura
of §2700 to be met by the building fund,
which, according to my shewing above, will,
probably amount to §2600. The above esti-
mates are based upon the law and tax book,
and I will cheerfully produce the same for
inspection of any one who may desire to see
them.

As to the tax of two mills for Educational
purposes, I confess the board had no. idea of
what amount it would produce, and I do
Messrs. Myers and Leisenring the justice to
say that they manifested all th'e disposition
possible in conformity to the law to make the
tax as low as possible; and we took the small-
est amount named in the law that was before us.

Now, as to the fuod spoken nf in the Mar~
tinsburg Bank which you say was received by
a former assessment: There never was.any
assessment by the board for this fund, and it
was only procured by the board at the very
last day, by the hearty co-operation of Mr.
Barry, the County Superintendant, from the
State tax. Our share of that tax for'66 and
'67, and out of which the expense of the
schools and other expenses have been met
since the organization of the school bgard,
was §1,096. J. paid for myself and those
whom I represent, over one hundred dollars
school tax for 1866, and having children to
educate that had not been inside of a school-
house since 1862,. I did put myself to some
trouble to secure whatever might he earning
to us from the school fund. You say some-
thing about inefficient teachers, the length of
time they teach, &c. The school law mak^es
it the duty of the school board to employ on-
ly for teachers persons who have been ex-
amined by the County Superintendant, and
who have his certificate for competency, &c.,
and out of that number the board have made
the selections, aud'if you will take the trouble
to examine the minutes of the board—for
they are open to the inspection of yourself or
any one else—that there is an order there .re-
quiring tbe teachers to teach six hours'^er
day, and in the School in my own .neighbor-
hood it has been complied with. Now as to
your remark about inexcusable ignorance in
the matter, I put it to any candid and infelli-
gent man to say if the foregoing statement
and, facts develop a very great amount of ig-
norauce, and as to having aspirations to office,
I don't think any sane man would ever aspire
to the office of School Commissioner because
of any profit or honor that attaches to the
office, and in OUT day when the article of pa-
triotism is at such a discount, I cannot im-
agine why any one would even consent to
serve in that capacity, unless he was honest
iu his intentions to try to do some good to-
ward the education of th^young. The school
board hold their office- by appointment from
the County Superintendent. I think there
is DO man who knows better than yourself
that I have never aspired to any office. I
never was a candidate for any office, and cer^
taiuly never intend to.be. Some one it seems
put uie in : nomination for Township Treas-
urer, and I am sure whoever did it will do
me the justice to say it was done without my
consent or knowledge.

AS to the disposition, spoken of by yon, to
oppress, I leave'that to. those who know me
best to, say if they believe I am capable af
any such quality if I had the power. In
conclusion..! will say. that I think and feel
that it is illiberal and unkind in you to put
forth tbe impression that I have §8,000 in
my hauda, when I have only collected about
§1,000, And when it will be recollected that
up to the date of your article, I would have
had only four days by the law to have de-
manded payment of the same. What was
paid, was paid by the persons who came for-
ward voluntarily, and without my demanding
U. If the school board have the right,-Which
I suppose they have, to take the amended luw
and reduce the tax for Educational purp'oses,
I will go with them most cheerfully, and will
promptly refund-to those who have paid* the
tax whatever the board may direct.

P O E T I C A L .

THE BLUE AND THE GHETT.
BY M. E. P. FINCH.

By the Sow of the in la.-id river,
Whence the fleets of iron have fled,

Where the blades of the sfrave- grass quirer.
Asleep are the ranks ot the dead;

" Dnder the sod and the dew,
Waiting the judgment day j

Under the one, the Blue;
Under the other, the Grey;.

These in; the robinga of glory, '4
• Thoae in the gloom of defeat|.
All with the haute blood gory,

In the dusk of eterni!v,meet;
Under the sod and dew. , .

Waiting t*ie. judgmpnt day {•
- Under the"laurel, flie Blue ,

Under the willow,.the Grey.

From the silence of sorrowful-hours-,.
3Jhe desolate mourners gps

Loytngly..larien with flowers,
Alike for the. friuhd and the fpe;.

Under the sod and the dew.
Wailing the judgment day;.

Under the roses, the Bloc;
Under the lilies, the Grey,.

So, within equal splendor,
-. The inorniug surf-ra'yg fait, - =
Witt^a touch impar.tia-Uy tender, ^ '

On the blossoms blooming- for all;- *
Unoerthe sod and the dew,

.Waiting the judgment day;.
Broidered with gold, the Blue j

Mellowed with gold, the Grey..

So, when the summer calleth,
On forest and field of grain.

With.an e<jml murmur falleth>
The cooling drip of the rain ;

Under the so« and the dew,
Waiting the jud°mputdayy

Wet wi.in iaiu, the Blue;
Wet with rain, the Grey.

Sadly, bufnot with upbraiding,
The generous deed was don<r f

In the storm ol the years-are fading1,
No braver battle was won ;

Under the. sod and the dew,
Waiting the juda-ment day j

U.nder thebloaaoma, the'Bluej
Under the garlands, the iirey»

No more shall the war-cry aevcr,
. Or the winding rivers oe red ;

They banish o'jr anger forevar
Whon they laurel the graves of our dead t

Ujidef the =otl and the riew,
Waiting the judgment day.

.Love and tears for the Blue,
Tears and love.for the Grey*

M I S C E L L A N E O U S .

The Noble Kevenge,
The coffin was a plain one—a poor misera-

ble pine coffin.. No flowers on its top, no
lining of the rosewhite satin for the pale
brow; no smooth ribbons about the coarse
shroud. The brown hair was laid decently
Da,ckt but there was the crimped cap, with;its
neat- tip beneath the chin. The sufferer from
cruel poverty snViled in her sleep; she had
found bread, rest and health.

"I wait to Bee my mother," sobbed a poor
child, as the city undertaker screwed down
the top.

"You can't—pet ont of the way, Boy, why
don't somebody take the brat ?" '

'•Only let me see her one minute," cried
the hopeless, helpless orphan, clutching the
side of the charity box, and as he -razed into
the rough face anguished tears streamed rap-
idly ^dawo. the cheek, on which no childish
bloom ever lingered. Oh J it was pitiful to
bear him cry, "Only once, let me see my mo-
ther only,6nce."

QuickC and brutally the hard-hearted
monster'struck the boy away, so that he reel-
ed with the blow. For a moment the boy
stood panting, with grief and rage—his blue
eyes distended, his lips sprang apart, a fire
glittered through his tears, as he raised his
)Uny urm, and with a most uhchildish accent

screamed, "When I am a man, I'll kill you
f or that."-

Tbtere was a coffin and a heap of earth be-
tween the mother and the poor forsaken
child—a monument, much stronger .than
granite, buil^ itf" his boy-heart to the memory
of the heartless deed.

* *• * * * j *
The Court .House was crowded to suffo-

atiotK
r'DoBS any one appear, as this man's coun-

sel?" aske'd the judge.
There wils silence when he finished, until,

with4ips tightly pressed-together, a look of
strange intelligence blended with haughty re-
serve upon his handsome features, a young
nan stepped forward with a firm tread and
dndly eye, to plead fo'r the errinir and friend-
:Css. tie was a.stranger, but from his first

sentence there was a silence. The splendor
of his genius entranced—convinced.

The man who could not find a friend was
acquitted.

"May God bless yon, sir, I cannot."
"I w^t no thanks," replied the stranger,

with icy coldness.
"I—I believe you are unknown to me."
"Man ? I will refresh your memory. Twen-

ty years ago j'ou struck a broken hearted boy
away from-bis mother's poor cofiin. I was
that poor3 boy."

The man turned livid.
"Have you rescued me, then, to take my'

life?" . . ' '
"No, I hare a sweeter revenge; I have

saved the life of a mau whose brutal deed
has rankled m ;my breast for twenty years.—

Go! and. remember the tears of a friend-
less child!"

The .'man bowed his head in shame and
•^nt out from the presence of a magnanimity
as ftrand to him as incomprehensible; and the
noble young lawyer felt God's- smile in his
face forever after.

Oct. 3,_1867. JOHN G.. COCKREH.

How NEAIUS HEAVEN.—Christians some-
' times look far away to heaven ;' but that rest
is not far o|F. The clouds that hide their
shining worlds are thin, they are transient,
and soon will qbscure no more, the journey

• may end tbis hour; one short step may place
the Christian in a ray of light; OUB dark
hour may hang upon him ; but the morning
comes and shade behind it. Day, bright
peaceful and eternal, succeeds it. A pairg
may be left.for a moment, and flies away for-
ever. A conflict, shar.p and painful, may
continue for a night but victory, eternal vic-
tory ensues. How soon, oh ^ how soon the
Christian's cares are over, bis eyes suffused
no mpro with tears.. Near at hand is the
land of his pursn.it, Hope cheers. How
glorious the objeCt.that hope embraces! How
holy its Rpirit! Who can contemplate the
home that our heavenly Father is fitting for
his children, and not feel in his BOO! a thirst
for its enjoyment! Well, these delights, the
happy clime, those ever verdant plains, are
not far distant.

.:—Why is man ascending Vesuvius like an
Irishman trying to kiss a pretty girl ? Be*
ause ho wantt to get at the crater's month.
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An Incident of the War,
After the surrender, and while waiting for

their '-Paroles," near Salisbury, North Caro-
lina, a group of engineer officers were talkin»
over the result of the war, when a proposal
was made that eaah should draw a pen-and»
ink sketch expressive of his views of the
"collapse."

Captain A nsley, a young Englishman, Uapt.
Pergurson of Siuith,county, Tennessee, and
Captain Hcermaa of New Orleans, each drew
a sketch. Ansle-y drew a table, on which was
a solitary candle, burned nearly out, and over
it was a baud closing around it-like an extin-
guisher — the driwu muscles indicating the
power pnt forth, to strangle the weak, flicker- '
ing light.

Captain Fergurson drew a sketch represen-
ting a Confederate and a Yankee on opposite
sides- of a table» upon which a bottle was seen,
and each held in his uplifted hand a f u M bum- -
per of peace. A negro in She distance served
to indicate the cause of the quarrel which th.ey
were so happily adjusting.

The sketch' drawu by Capfain Heennan
was unanimously declared to have won the.
laurel, and we think it eminently- worthy of
a place among the archives of the Confed-
eracy.

It is entitled "Mas. Columbia and her
Daughter," and represents an aged female,.
dressed in stars and stripes, who with vixen,
countenance and furious energy is "snbju"-a^
ting" her daughter, who is clad in the imaeK
nable Chinese and bare-footed, with dishevel-
led hair is weeping as if her heart wus break-
ing. She wears, however, in the midst of all
her sorrow a delicate and" beautiful wreath
upon her head, indicating though heart bro-
ken, no dishonor was written there. Over
her trembling form, the old lady flourishes
her broom high in the air exclaniing : '-So.
you've been frollicking eh I Now° bact tu
work with ye I"
All wh^assed through the triakand'suffer-

ings of me war can enter"into the feelings of
those brave men in that hour when they tasted
the bitter cup of humiliatioa,and gazed fort.be
last time upoa "the Starry Cross" which they
had followed through somacy scenes of daii"-ep
and ot death.

Those days are passed and. gone — those
who were camp-mates then will meet noniora
until the grand "Keveille," when all shaU .
appear In a line for the last time; but mfem^
ory will treasure those recolleetions, ;and
fondly recall those who were dear to B4 it*
those itajs of trial. -Of the three, who drew
the sketches referred to, Capt. Jleerman.is in,'
New Orleans, Capt. Fergurson; is living near .
Dison Springs, in Smith county Tennessee,
and Capt. Ansley is perhaps in England, com-
paring the delights of Monarchy with the bliss
of such freedom as Confederates enioy ia f'tb.%
best government under the sun.**

Death of Col. Cfcas, 5, Tebb&,;
This gentleman, whose serious illnes^ at

Charlbttesville, we announced a week orilwo*
ago, expired in that town, at 4£ o'clock, 6a
Thursday evening, .the 26th "of September,
.n the 47th year of his age. In the deadh of
uol. Tebbs, this community baa lost on'e oi
is most useful and estimable citizens—the
bar one of its ablest and most conspicuous
members—the Sabbath School a zealous and
devoted officer-^his f-imily a_kfnd and affec-
tionate head—the church aad \soeiety gener-
ally, an- honest, Christian gentleman 'He
was of quick and impulsive nature, but no.
truer heart ever throbbed in the breasi of
man. Ever ready to give council and assist-
ance to- the weak or the distressed, and moved

the tenderest emotions at tbe sorrow of
the afflicted—he was at the same time the
most scrupulously conscientious man we ever
inew, following where duty !ed, even though
in so .doing his generous soul was wrung with,
anguish. For several years" be was Common-
wealth's Attorney for this county, which po-
sition he filled with marked ability—e-ver
:emperina: justice with mercy—but fearless-
ly vindicating the supremacy of- the law
while his eyes dimmed with tears at the mis*
fortune of the offender. At the commence-
ment of the late war, Col' Tebbs commanded
the Londo.un Guard, of the 17th Va. Regi-
ment—he was afterwards made Lfc. Colonel
of the heroic 8th. He was gallant and chi-
valric in the field as he was gentle and kind
n the private walks of life; and ia the ser-

vice; of a cause which he espoused with all the
Jarnestness of his nature, was'sown the dia-
base that was only eradicated in death. Wijhea
he messenger came, though far away from,
lis little children and the kind friends! • he
oved so well, .he received <he summons with

a smile, and as the sweet words of resigna-
ion, "not my will, oh, Lord, but tbiae be

done,'' died upon his lips he sank as one to
ileasa.nfc dreams, to awake to an immortality
)f bliss beyond the grave. His remains weta
>rought to this town on Saturday, and inter-
red ia the family burying ground—attended
o the grave by the Odd Fellows, of ,whicl

organization he was a member, and a large
concourse of sorrowing friends.—
Mirror.

Two Pictures of Death,
In a scantily furnished chamber Heg an(

aged Scotch minister, with thin, gray hair
aud wrinkled skin. But his brow is is
and broad, his deep set eyes are bright
piercing, a smile plays around his lips,- and
though feeble and dying be looks ealni an$
happy. Let ns go to him and say ;

"Do you thiuk yourself dying, dear sir?'*
Xle fixes his eje ealmly upon you, and slow-

ly replies.
••Really, friend, I care not whether I am

or not; for if I die I shall be with God, if I
live He will be with me."

Now let us step into yonder mansion. En-
tering a richly iuroislied chamber we find a
dignified personage enfolded in warm robes
aad seated in a-large easy chair. He too, ia
feeble and dying; but the light in his _eyes
is unsteady, aad he looks like a man ill at
ease with himself. Let us ask him a ques-
tion :

"Mr. Gibbon, how does the world appear
to you now ?"

The eloquent historian of the Roman em-
pi je—for he it is—closes his eyes a moment,
then opens them again, and, with a deep sigh,
replies.

"All things are fleeting. When I look
back, I see they have been fleeting; when I
look forward, all is dark and doubtful!

—When there, is love in the heart,: there
are rainbows in tbe eyes, covering every black
cloud with gorgeous hues.



¥. BSiLl, Editor.
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L002ATTEIS1
Those of our subscribers who have receipts

'for subscription to the Spirit of Jefferson,
will please examine them, aud see whether
the time for which they subscribed has ex-
pined. If it has. let them conic forward at
once and renew their subscriptions. Those
•who have been getting the.paper for one, two,
three or six months, are reminded that.our
terms are cash, and they ought not to expect
longer indulgence. Tub applies to all, and
we request all to heed it. Our expenses are
beavy, and it is foolishness to think we cau
continue the paper from week to week unless
cur subscribers .pay up promptly.

THE SCHOOL TAX AGAHL
Though not requested to do so, we take

great pleasure in publishing the communica-
tion of Mr.. John G. Cockrell, one of tbe mem-
bers of the Board of Education of Charlestown
township, with reference to the tax which has
been assessed by the Board for educational
purposes. This letter of Mr. Coekrell is in-
tended as a reply to an article which appear-
ed iu our paper two weeks ago, in which we
charged that the assessment was exhorbitant,
and that it would yield a revenue greatly be-
Vond the real necessities of the Board. In
these charges -we are fiilly borne out by the
card of Mr. Cockrell. and we have from him
an expression of willingness to modify the
'tax of those who have not yet paid, and to re
i'uud to those who Lave paid. This is fair
and just, and we hope the matter \vill at once
receive the consideration of the Board.

Mr. Cockrell confesse) that the assessment
•was made under, the law of 1S66,, instead of
the amended law of 1867 — and that at the
time, "the Board had no knowledge, that
there was in existence such a law as the amend-
ed law of February, 1807."! The fact that
there was such a la'w in existence was brought
to the knowledge of the Board by the provi-
eions which wequofed in the article'referred
to, and to wbich Mr. Cockrell attempts are-
ply. Thus far then, our article was a b-ne.
fit to the Board, inasmuch .as it instructed
them -in their duties, and fWnished them an
opportunity of correcting a very serious blun-
der into which they had fallen— whether
through "inexcusable ignorance" or other-
vise, we leave the ct.mumnrty to judge. Cer-
tainly such a blunder does 'not display a very
great amount of official wisdom .; nor does it
evince any superior business capacity in those
entrusted with the school affairs of the town-
eLip. That it was an error of the head and
not of the heart, we cheerfully concede ; still,
if uucorreeted, would be Justus oppressive
upon tHose who Lave the taxes to pay.

Again, Mr. Cockrell asserts the Board had
EO idea of what amount two mills iu the dol-
lar oa the taxable property of the township.
would' produce. - This assertion follows im-
iuedi:ite!y after a calculation as to the amount
produced by a tax of cue and one half
mills on the dollar. We are sorry that Mr.
C. found it necessary to make this confession,
because, if there is a boy in any one of the
public schools' who has ever advanced as far

' in arithmetic as simple interest, who could
not have furuibhed the information, his teach-
er ouirht to be dismissed the service and put
to clerking for a West Virginia squire.

Mr. Cockrell doe^ not, in his card, deny
the existence of a fund of §1,096 in the Bank
of Martinsburg, to the credit of this township.
We stated the amount at 81,100, but it seems

' we "overshot the .mark by four dollars. At
tliis^ point we stand corrected. . Our estimate
of the cost .of school houses, Mr. C. thinks too5

email. We do uot agree with him, but yet
are willing to concede the point, and allow
two hundred dollars additioual for each —
This would make two thoitsand dollars for two
new houses. Add to this §465 for repairing
the stone 'school-house i_u this town, and S130
for enclosing the vard^ &c., and §500 for the
Fleetwood house, and the whole amount for
four school houses will be in'and about §3,100-
We have no autlrority for saying so, but we
are satified there will be nothing to p_ay for
the house at Wiltshire's, although it stands
upon ground to which the county has never
acquired any title by deed. For repairs, we
are inioimcd, it will uot require more than
§25. TLis, for building' purposes, would
run the suui up to §3,120. TO be liberal,
we will say. §3,500. Now Mr. Cockrell es-
timates that the nett amount which one and
one half mills will realize, will not exceed
§2.600, Although .the aggregate amount as-
sessed is ploced as high as §3.500. This dis-
crepancy is accounted for as follows : First,
there is one hundred thousand dollars worth
of property assessed that is not in tlfe.town-
fctip—teeond, §.150 must be allowed for col-
lecting and disbursing the fund, under the
law— third, the probability is that there will
be a delinquency in the payment of the taxes
to the amount of §090. - This estimate crc-

• ates a heavy deficit in the sum assessed, but
it may not be excessive. According to this
showing, the Board has made another mistake,
and have assessed less than the amount real-
ly necessary to do what they have undertaken.
And yet the law under which they were op-
erating allowed them to go as bii;h as seven
mills on the. dollar. This part of the question
we now dismiss, and leave the Board to rec-
tify the error, they have committed in their
estimate, as best they can.

We return now to the ;assessment of two
mills oa the dollar for educational purposes.
A calculation already made by the Free
Press shows this assessment ought to produce
§4.666.G6. Add to this the fond in tbe
Martinsburg Bank— §1,096— and we bave
an aggregate of §5,762.66. Add again the
State assessment of 10 cents on. the hundred
dollars, or one mill on the dollar, which the
Sheriff is now collecting — -and which will re-
alize the sum of £2.333.33— and we bare aa

aggregate of $8.096, to be paid by this town- I
ship for educational purposes. It is' not to .
be expected, however, that the whole of the
State assessment will be returned. We will
suppose that tlie amount returned will be tbo
same as that allowed last year, to wit:—$597.
65. Deduct this amount from the42,333.33
of State" tax, and we find that §1,735.68, .
paid by tbe tax-payers of this township goes j
into the State Treasury for the education of ;
children in other counties. Add the §597.- j
65 which we are likely to get from this fund j
—and whicb we must get if honestly dealt
with-r-to the $5,762 65, which we have shown
will be on hand if the two mills assessment
is carried out, and we will have a school fund
of §6,360.31 for Charlestown township. Mr.
Cockrell, in his card says, "we took as a ba-
sis for our estimate, that there would bave .to
bo five school-houses." These, of course,
would require five teachew. Each teacher
is allowed §35 per month for his services.—-
Say that the scholastic year last ten months
—the anntiaLsalary of each teacher would
be §35T. For five teachers the sum required
would be §1.750. Now let this modest sum
be deducted from §6.303.31 which we have
shown ought to exist under the two mills
tax, and we have §4,610.31 assessed upon the
people of the township for which there was
no earthly necessity. Now we "put it to any
candid and intelligent man to. say if the fore-
going statement and facts develop a very great
amount of ignorance." The members of the
Board doubtless think we have evinced an
undue interest in this matter, but if. our in-
vestigations and exposures shall save to the
people the payment of nearly, if not quite,
four thousand dollars of taxes—.which we
think they are likely to do—the board and
our readers will have to excuse us for the
trouble we have taken, and the space we have
consumed.

In conclusion, Mr. Gockrell say's that he
'•thinks it illiberal and unkind in us to put
forth the impression that he had §8,000 in
his hands, when he had only collected about
§1,000." We did not know what amount
Mr. .CK had collected, but we had an indis-
tinct idea of what amount had been assessed
—and we knew further that Mr. Cockrell
had published a notice that he would be at
different points in the township on certain
days for the collection of this tax—and that
a penalty of five per cent, would be exacted
if the tax-payer failed to respond to his no-
tice. Under these circumstances, the people
of the township might have •thought it "un-
kind" in us, to have kept silent with the
lights before us; and, we very.much fear
they will esteem it "unkind" in Mr. Cockrell
and his associates to require them to pay
double the amount of taxes necessary to carry
on the schools of the township, even though
the assessment Las been made under an en-
tire mistake. We felt no unkinduess toward
Mr. Cockreli, but our duty as the conductor
of a public journal, requires us to notice
these things—no matter whose feelings arc
wounded thereby'.

THE COUNTY OAKVASS.
Noboly seems to inanifest any particular

interest in the result of the approaching elec-
tions in this county. Everybody who lays
any claim to decency or self-respect, would
like to see Joe. Chupline consigned to the
shades of private life, but the manipulating
process of the Board of Registration, extin-
guishes the hope that such: a result can be
effected, and the people are quietly prepared
for the degredation and ignorny of hisre-elec-^
tion, His-return to \he Senate of West Vir-
ginia attjiis time, can do no injury, and will
only hasten the overthrow of the party with
wbichhe is connected Taking-this view of the
matter, we are partially reconciled to thedis-
"•race which the elevation of such a man in-
O • . -

fliots, and are ready to give the radicals all
the rope they need to effect their own execu-
tion. > No p'arty can long stagger under such
a weight of corruption, and the heavier the
load'with which radicalism burthens itself,
the sooner will it be^crushed out and exter-
minated. This result is to be desired, and
earnestly hoped for. It is true, that decency
revolts at the sickening spectacle of a de-
bauched and depraved representativei and
feels like lifting its voice in resistance to a
tyranny so utterly, mean and BO heartily des-
picable, yet, the consolation is, that this result
is brought about by a party which has no ac-
curate definition of the•word decency, and
which has become so completely demoralized,
that a man's strongest claim to its support is
his efficiency in rascality and meanness. Joe
Chapline then, is the very man for- his'posi-
tion and the party in making him its stand-
ard bearer, is but .paying homage to an adept
in the principles which it inculcates. lie is
the prince of political sneaks, and tbe execu-
tioner of political and private morality, and gs
such, is a fit representative of the party that
has made him itb candidate. That be will
be elected, no one entertains a doubt; that
it will be his last triumph, isahnost as certain.
The strong probability is that before another
election recurs,' radicalism will be dead and
forgotten, and if it is not, the stronger proba-
bility is that his Satanic majesty will foreclose
his mortgage on our present Senator, and take
him from the theatre of bis present/triumphs
to associations more congenial. So there are
two chaneos in favor of this being bis last
victory.

In the election of delegates, larger lati-
tude is allowed the people, as there are now
four candidates regularly in the field—two
placed there by the nomination of the radical
convention, and two others whoare announced
as independents.. Of the ktter, Mr. Wilson is
thoroughly conservative, and is withal, a
young man of very decided talent. His elec-
tion would reflect no discredit upon the peo-
ple, and would give to the county an honest
and sincere representative. The other inde-
pendent, Mr. Spangler, says he is not a radi-
cal, but BO. far as we know be has acted witb
that party since its organization in this coun-
ty, and as a member of :tbe Board of Regis*
tration, bas helped to scratch from the list
of voters many better men than himself. The
radical nominees are radical nien, and will,
we suppose, be adhered to by that party. If
elected, we bave little to hope from tbuir leg-
islation,

uTEE POLITICAL SITUATION,"
We publish on our first paga, from the

Columbus (Ohio) Statesman, & communica- ;
tion, under the above head, which more clear- ,
ly than anything we have read on the sub- i
ject, sets forth the present situation of affairs,
and the consequences which are likely to en-
sue, if the radical'policy is persisted in. The j
writer of this c'ommunidation, Col. LLEWEL-
LEN BABER,IS a native of-this count;?,but bas
for years acted with the .Republican party, j
and according to the Statesman, did as much
to secure the first nomination of Mr. Lincoln
as any other man. Taking a statesman's view
of the present tendency of -radicalism, and
abhorring the treachery and fraud which they
have practiced upon the people, he has quit-
the party, and in the campaign which closes
in Ohio to-day, he has been giving his aid
and influence "to the Democratic party.

- HE'S OUS MAN,
Webrieflyhoticed last week, that Mr. JonN

SPANGLER was announced as "an independent
candidate for.the Legislature. The last Shep-
herdstown Register contains the following
card:—-

FOREST HOME, Jefferson Co., W. Va. )
September 30, 1867. j

. Mr. Zittle—Dear Sir: In looking over the
Reyisler, I see that I am announce by "Union
Voters" as an "Independent Radical Candi-
date for the House of Delegates!" I am not
a "Radical," neither am I a ''Conservative."
I am a law abiding Constitutional Union man,
and as such will accept the announcement^
and leave it with the people to decide the
contest^—the power being in their hands to
choose whom they please. If the people send
me to the Legislature. I promise they -shall
not be deceived though the Heavens tall.

'YourSj &c.
JOHN SPANGLER.

We shall, cordially .support Mr. Spangler,
because we-want a maSwho won't deceive us,
and he says he is just the man. ? Thence
says he is not a ''radical."; That plauk of his
platform suits us to a dot. We don't want a
radical. We appeal, therefore; to our people
to come up to the support of the.sage of "For-
est Home," and let us send him to the Leg-
islature.- A bouib-sbell dropped in the hall
of the House of Delegates wouldn't have a
better effect.

The efforts of Congress to reconstruct the
Government on a negro basis, are being suc-
cessful, and throughout the oppressed sections
of the South, negro candidates are announcing,
themselves, for office. In'.other sections, as
in- Albeniarle county, Virginia, the mongrel
party, composed of whites and negroes, are
Tor a division of the spoils iand honors, and
are putting forth mixed tickets. The conven-
tion of this party, which met at Charlottesville
last week, nominated for the State Convention
judge Alexander Rives and a negro named
Taylor. * [•'

When Taylor's name was mentione'd, bis
father, who seems to be a man of some sense,
earnestly opposed the nomination of a colored
man, making a speech which evidently im-
pressed the audience. He said that the
colored man who had been put'in nomination
was his son'; but that lie was too deeply im-
pressed with the impolicy ot running a colored
man to be influenced by even that. He said
hs spoke for his race, and he warned them
against so imprudent a step. The colored
man, he said, was not qualified for such a
responsible position, and they were not yet
out of the woods. It would impede their
progress-to put. colored men forward as caudi:
dates for the Convention.

James Taylor,the nominee, said be "didn't
desire the nomination. But if they chose to
send him, he didn't say he wouldn't go. He
would be proud to carry forward the banner
of the Republican party." After this expres-
sion he received three cheers, and the con-
vention adjourned. ^

"OL-AHKE JOT7EWA:Ii."
This paper has passed into the hands of

our young countyrnan< Mr. WM. BURNETT.
who will be assisted'in his editorial labors by
Wai. N. MCDONALD, .Esq. Me. is one of
the best newspaper writers of our acquaintance,
and we have no doubt that the Journal, under
the management of these gentlemen,will take
rank among the ablest of pur Virginia ex-
changes.

LOCAL MISCELLANY.

SONS pr TEMPERANCE. — The Shenaadoati
Division;of the Sons of Temperance, of Har-
per's Kerry, held their annual celebration in
the church at Bolivar, on Saturday evening,
the 28th ult. It was the occasion of a crowd-
ed and enthusiastic meeting. Some disap-
pointment was felt at the absence of speakers
who were expected, but the Rev. Mr, Baker,
in a speech of considerable point and elo-
quence, made amends for this. Amongst the
interesting features of the evening, was the
public installation of officers.

The Sons deserve a great deal of credit.
On the very heels of the retreating 'armies,
and amidst all the evils and intemperate hab-
its that were left behind, they lifted their
pure-white banner^and under it have achieved
triumph after triumph. From a handful.they
have become a numerous body, numbering
maay, who were snatched from the very jaws
of destruction, and made prosperous and re-
spectable members of society ̂

The following letters from gentlemen who
were invited, but could nof attend, were
read: —

CHARLESTOWN, W. VA., Sept. 27, '67.
Charles Davies,Esq. :—

DEAR SIR : — You? kind favor of the 26th
inst., is at hand. Allow me to express my
appreciation of the kind consideration of, the
Shenandoah Division of Sons of Temperance,
and of the friendly spirit of your letter.
" It" ̂ ill, however, be out of my power to
discharge pastoral and ministerial duties now
urgent, aud to 'be with you on Saturday even-
ing. But, I beg you' will receive my assu-
rances) of interest in the arrest of the dan-
gerous tide of intemperance that is sweeping
off so many victims'in every part of the land,
and bringing BO many meritorious persons to.
suffering and disgrace.

Vory truly yours,
•A. C. HOPKINS.

', Sept. 25, 1867. .
Charles Davies, B*q. : —

MY DEAR SIR : — In consequence of ab-
sence from the county,.! have but just re-
ceived your favor of the 23d inst, conveying
to me the request of 'the Shenandoah Divis-
ion of the Sons of Temperance to address
-them, in the church at Bolivar, on Saturday
evening next — the occasion of. the annual
celebration of. the order.

It will not be in my power to accept your
flattering invitation, but you are right iu sup-
posing that, although not a member of your
ordert or of any organization having the same
commendable object in view, I still feel a
deep interest in the success of any movement
tending to suppress the lamentable and in-
creasing vice of intemperance.

I am satisfied,. from 'iity knowledge of the
^history of your order, that it has accomplish-
ed much in the way of reform of this great
evil, and that it has placed the communities
in which its labois have been expended un-
der strong obligations for ; the good.it has
wrought.

Cordially wishing you, (therefore, all. pros
perity in the work in which you are engaged,
and that your annual celebration may be one
of unalloyed pleasure to you all,

I am very truly,
Your obedient servant,

WM. H. TR AVERS.

Judge Hall was also invited, but owing to

Mrs. Lincoln vs, Thurlow Weed,
Thurlow Weed, in his paper, the New York

CewiniemW/couinieuts rather freely on Mrs.
Lincoln's "expose" of her alleged poverty,
and parade'of the §24,000 worth of '"gifts"
received from, friends during her prosperity
—that is, during the .presidency of her hus-
band—and which she now offers for sale,
acknowledging that there are those who are
largely indebted to her in f luence for profitable
offices, aud from whom she now seems to ex-
pect a return of iavor. Mr. Weed says that
individually he is obliged to Mrs. Lincoln
for an expression of her ill will, but that he
had the fr iendship and confidence of her
husband to the last hour of his life. Mr.
Weed says he has never approached a question
with half the sorrow this one awakens, and
proceeds to give some par t iculars relative to.
toinor .expenditures at the White House, a
claim of §900 tor a presidential dinner, which
was finally merged in a gardener's account,
Mrs. Lincoln's alleged propensity to "sell
things," her enmity to Mr. Seward, &c all
in no very creditable or gallant tone by the
aforesaid Weed. He adds:

' - This mortifying'revelation will go abroad,
and, is -natural, the press of Europe *rill make
the most of it, in depreciating the ingratitude
of our government, and the want ot liberality
in the American people.- The consideration
alone constrains us to discharge the unpleasant
duty of showing that neither the government
nor the people are j.ustly obnoxious to these
accusations.

It is stated that Mrs.Lincoln has left New
York after having made her appeals to friends
in vain, though she received from Mr. Brady
with whom she placed-her ''gifts" for sale,
§600 on account. The World says Iar£e num-
bers flocked in to see the goods, but only §150
worth had been bought.

— The New York Past (Radical) says :—
R. M. T. Hunter, who has been pardoned by
the President, says,in his petition that he
proposes to direct himself to the pursuits of
private life; that -he submits loyally to the

' authorities of the United States, and reeog-
j nizes the power of the general government to
, establish its policy in the South ; ho will
j counsel conformity to that policy with as
j much peace and contentment as possible.

Court duties—we presume—was not in at-
tendance. The following letter was received
from him:-—;

, MARTINSBURG, Oct. 3,1867.
Charles Dames,- Esq.:—

DEAR SIR :'—On my return from Court at
.Clarksburg, too la'te to be present in person,
or to write you for the occasion named, I re-
ceived your favor of the 21st. Sorry not to
have been with you if I could have added
anything to the interest of the occasion. It
is time the friends of temperance were at
work. When the high places and positions
in our laud are desecrated and. .disgraced by
mean whisky—our President, Secretary -of
State, and other high, officials besotted; our
Legislative halls. State and National, increas-
ing with dissipation; aud liquid fire rolling
and sweeping all over our land, leaving in its
track only desolation and destruction, it is
time for action—earnest and energetic action
—on the part of all good men and women every-
where, lam glad to know that you still
keep up your organization—keep the ball
rolling. . I have no skill to interest an audi-
ence in the way of a lecturer, but often tails
temperance, but cannot during court come to
your place whilst the trains run as at present.
I understand you are to have a lecture in your
place on Saturday night next by Mr. Chea-
ney, the "the boy orator of Kentucky." He
is said to be a good speaker, eloquent and
spicy. Hope he may have a good audience.
Allow me to thank Jou for the kind tenor of
your, letter, and to assure you that I shall ever
be ready to do anything in my power to pro-
mote the great cause of'temperance. Be good
enough to present my acknowledgements to
Tour-Lodge and through you to bid. them
God speed. Yours truly,

E. B. HALL.

IMPROVED SWINE.—We noticed a few
days ago at our express-office, a pair of beau-
tiful pigs for Mr. CHAS. J. MANNING, pro-
cured from,Cumberland county, Pa. They
were of the Chester breed, add for age, as
beautiful specimens as we have- ever seen of
this superior,stock. We should be glad to
chronicle the arrival of more frequent im-
portations of such improved swine.

SCHOOL AT ZOAR —We are requested to
state that the public school of District 18,
("Zoar,") will be re-opened on Monday next,
14th inst. . Unavoidable [delay having occur-
ed in its commencement, the friends and pa-
trons of the school are requested by the
trustees, to send on their children and wards
at once, so that no further delay may occur
in itb Organization.

THE CIRCUIT COURT tor Jefferson county,
Fall term, Judge Hall presiding, will com-
mence on Monday next, 14th inot. The loy-
al must be getting scarce in our township,
for if wo mistake not, there is not a member
of .the grand or petit jury, from among our
faithful. The county Board of Supervisors
also meets on the same day.

EELiNG,on the Shenandoah, is now much
in vogue with our fishermen, and the yield is
larger and the quality better, than.for several
years past. We have learned of the "trap"
near Mr. N. W. Manning's having produced
as high as a thousand in One night, and from
the specimens kindly sent us by Mrs. M.,
better have never been landed on terra-firma.
They are selling readily in our market at 15
cents per pound.

REMOVED.—Capt. GEO. W- BAYLOR, son
of Col. R. W. Baylor, left on Wednesday of
last week for Kansas Grty, Mo., where he
proposes to engage in the profession of law, j
for which he has so thoroughly fitted himself
to pursue, at the law school of Judge
Brockenbrpugb, of Lexington, Va. With
talent of a high order, energy and spirit in-
domitable, we predict for our young friend a
brilliant future in his distant home, and none
could carry with him more than he, the most
earnest wishes of the community for his suc-
cess. BOYD FAULKNER, Esq., of Berkeley,
has also left for the great west, unwilling
longer to remain in the county of his nativi-
ty, being proscribed even the poor privilege
of practicing his profession, among the loyal
cormorants, who alone are permitted to fatten
upon the spoils of official or legal position.

"A LITTLE MORE CIDER."—Last week'we
published a statement of a-firm in this town,
with reference to four barrels of cider which
they had shipped to Baltimore. This week
we publish, very cheerfully, a letter from the j
commission merchant to whom the cider was
consigned:—.

BALTIMORE, Oct. 3,1867.
Editor of Spirit of Jefferson :—

DEAR SIR :—Having been somewhat inter-
ested in your, last two articles on the cider
question, aud feeling a sympathy for those
young menof your community, who it seems
have entered-into the cider speculation, with
but very little knowledge of the article in
which they were speculating, we would like
through your columns to acquaint them with
such facts as our own limited knowledge will
allow, that may be of some-advantage to them.

In the first place the cider which is quoted
in this market at 30 to 40 cents per gallon,
has passed through a refiuing process by
which it retains its' original sweetness for
months, and is thus rendered suitable for
drinking purposes. We regret our inability
to explain this ."process," but suppose it is
known (or should bej to every person en-
gaged, in its manufacture or purchase. One
or the requirements we know to be good fall
or winter apples; Red Streak or Crab apples
are considered the best, though other varie
ties-have been known to make as good, It is
well known to all dealers that the juice made
from summer apples, especially when they are
green, wi l lnot even makejinegar, unless as-
sisted by some other ingredient-, and it will
then take sometimes twelve nio<ith<Vsor longer,
to b'ecome fit for use. This articlertheretore,
is not worth so much as the m.-iterial from
which win£ and whisky vinegar is uianufac
tnred, and consequently sells here1 for IU to
15 cents per gallon. We think it advisable
that those persons who have this article on
bund, retain it unti l they get it to pass for
vinegar. They will then be able to realize
from 40. to 45 cents per gallon ; or, if they
will ship us an article that we can sell to the
restaurants, we can get them that price fof it
as cider. . • Ilespec-tfully,

BALTIMORE.

RARE GOODS.—-W-e invite attention to the
advertisement of M. BEHREND, in our paper
to-day, as be offers, assuredly, one of the
largest and best selected assortment of La-
dies' Dress Trimmings and Faucy Goods'gen-
erally, ever before offered in the county.—
The stock has been carefully selected by Mrs.
B. without regard to cost, and so large and
varied in extent, as to meet all demands. The
ladies from any part of the county would do
well to call and examine, as surely no article
iu this line of necessity or taste can be de-
sired,, that is not to be found on hand, and on
most reasonable terms.

AMERICAN FABJIER, for October, confains
articles on Surface Aianuripg, Scientif ic , ag-
ricultural Reconstruction, Profits of Farming,
Wheat, Preparation of Land, Drilling and
Manuring, Hop Plant, Asparagus, Selection
of Dairy Cows, Cream and Butter, Experi-
ments in Feeding Cattle, Grape Culture,
Curculio, Golden Fleece Sheep, Beet Sugar,
How to Reot a Farm, Rye Crop, and a variety
of other topics, besides the'usual Far in, Veg-
etable Garden, Fruit and Flower Garden
Work for Month. Two dollars a year, in ad-
vance. Worthington & Lewis, Publishers.
New Office, No. 4 South street, Baltimore,
31aryland.

LEETOWN TRADE.-r-We have heretofore
neglected to call attention'to the advertise*
ment of our friend Jonah Trussell, who is
engaged in the mercantile business at Lee-
town. • We are assured that his assortment is
as complete, and his prices as reasonable.as
at any other establishment in the county, aud
he is determiued, by attention to the wants
of the community, to gratify the tastes of all
who favor him with their custom.

"r The Clothing Store of 31. Rosenberg,
Sheuandoah street, Harper's Ferry, is said to
be one of the most attractive in variety anti
moderate in price, this side of Baltimore.—
He enumerates in full through advertisement,
the stock on hand and the inducements to
purchase, that we need not do more than re-
quest our friends generally to give him a call
when visiting Harper's Ferry.

' a^* Our old friend, John L. Schilling,
opposite the Shenandoah Hotel, Harper's
Ferry, always keeps pace witb the times, and.
gives notice that he Bas just received his
stock of Fall and Winter Clothing, Hats,
Caps, Boots, Shoes, &e., which he intends
selling at lower rates than ever heretofore
offered.

TEACHES.—To the kindness of Mr. George
P. Zombro we are indebted for a dozen large
and superior peaches of the "Heath" variety,
grown on the farm of Mr. Lee Griggs.—
During this whole season, proverbial for fine
peaches, we have not been favored with finer
specimens.

THE LADIES' FAIR, held at Kabletown on
Thursday last, we understand was quite a
success, taking into consideration the .incle-
mency of the weather and the present busy
season. The amount realized was abont $50,
which will be expended in repairs to the
church at that place.

— The Rev. Mr. Munsey preached at the
Methodist churcb in Staunton, on Sunday
morning week. The Virginian says the
church was crowded, some persona coming a
distance of over 40 miles to hear the "great
preacher." His text was taken from the 30th
verse of the 19th chapter of St. John—lllt
is finished." For one hour and twenty min-
utes he held bis congregation spoil bound.—
It is impossible to describe the sermon or man.

-Col. Ward H, Lamon,
This gentleman, who is. a native of our

sister county Ber-kelyf and a law partner of
Mr. Lincoln, previous to the elevation of the
latter to the Presidency, has recently written
an.able and manly letter 'in reply to an invir |
tation to address* mass meeting of the- friends*'
of President Johnson. Although a Repub-
lican, C$. L. repudiates the radical rump, '
and ranges himself along with the President j
in his efforts to restore the Government to ita •

* i .

constitutional basis. We give the letter in
full, that OUT readers may see the position j
assumed by oi:e who has been recognized as- !
a leader of the Republican- party, and who !

"enjoyed the coufiUeuee of JJ^r. Lincoln to .a j
greater extent perhaps thanppy other man : j

WASHINGTON CETY, Sept. 19,1867. j
To Messrs. P. W. Browning, Dr. t'karfes

Wells, JV. C. titcor.ns, J. P. Bartholow,
JJ. F. Guy, Samuel Fowler; and others,
Committee, &c:

' GENTLEMEN : I have received your invita-
tion to be present andaddress a mass- meeting
of the fneuds of President JohuHua wu the
21st instant. If my professional engagements
for that day did not prevent, I should certainly
be with you, and add my voice to swell the
prayer of the people for an economical and
constitutional administration of the Govern-
ment.

A good citizen, can no more adhere to the
dominating faction .in Congress', at this crit-
ical moment in our country's affairs, than he
Could have given "aid and comfort" to the
public eueuiy iu the late war. The claim that
any partisan majority in the National Legisla-
ture represents tne people at large in a closer
and more direct manner than the President
is false .in fact and theory. Representatives
are elected by siugle districts, and Senators by
State Legislatures. The^ latter often plot,
bargain, and buy the way to their seats, while
the former are floated in on petty local ques-
tions, or little trades in county politics. On
'the contrary, the President is chosen by the
whole people, voting on the same day, and is
essentially and solely their representative,their
taibuue, armed with, their veto, and charged
especially to "preserve, protect and defend"
their Constitution. They, "the people" .or-
daine J and established it as "the supreme law
Of the land." Mr. Johnson is not the first
President who has had to look.to the holiest
part of the oath, aud shield the saerediystru
uieut aguiust the assaults of. a fierce faction,
wuich c la imed to represent, the eouutry. An

•old ueigbbor of his, sprung from .the loins of
the people, like himself, lought this same bat-
tle over niauj years ago. The. victorious is
sue on that occasion amply demonstrated the
wisdom of our fathers in making the President,
by organic law, the peculiar representative of
the whole people to check the lollies, aud res-
trajn that license of Congress, to which de-
liberative ssseiifbliess are always subject.

If by airy fault of his own, or by the hap-
less failure of the people to.conic to his aid,
Andrew Johnson shouid go dowu iu this terri-
ble conflict, forced upon him, what would be
the inevitable result to the couutry 'i He
will be impeached. The phrase goes that 'he
will be fiuuM/ted liffoi e trial; but that is nut
the word. The triumphant faction will simp-
ly wieak a terrible aud cowardh' revenge upon
him. He will be declared suspended, deposed
—perhaps murdered. A revolutionist will
assume his office. Heuceforth the clectiou
of the-President is taken out of the hands 01
the people, and lodged with Congress. That
body cau make and u n m a k e Presidents in a
day or an hour. Will it be said that Congress
will not set up such a precedent,-because the
Radicals cannot always expect to poss-ess. this
power'! It they -succeed now, they intend,
by force and fraud, to hold that power, at
least uutil this generation has passed away.
The present is merely a desperate struggle to
that end. Confessedly aetiug outside the
Constitution, claiming the right to disfranchise
the people or exclude the representatives of
any State which may not agree .with them,
and holding in the hollow ot their h a n d s the
ten "rotten boroughs of the South," to return
Radical Congressmen, white or black, as they
may dictate, they will possess- the power to
accomplish any purpose, however revolution-
ary, however atrocious. .Eveu'uow,-with the
form of government still unchanged, without
a usurper in the Presidential chair, are not
the Representatives of Kentucky aud the de-
frauded Senators of New Jersey and Mary-
land,to say nothing of the ten Southern States,
driven f'ro.ui the seats to which they were elect-
ed? " And, further, will the five monarchs
tuen be' withdrawn from one-third of our
common country, and our free system of
'government extended to the uuft>rtuuate peo-
ple ? On the contrary, .we may expect that
they will make them despots in name, show
and parade, as well as iu fact.

They may put crowns on their heads, and
sceptres, iu thei hands, and set them to doing
deed's of tyranny beside which the past will
appear as innocent pastime. We will, tlien,
present to the world a spectacle even more
siugulur than we do now* We shall havTe a
parent State, a pretended free, republican,
constitutional Government located at Wash-
ington, with five outlying despotisms, blight-
ing its territory, plundering and decimating,
its people. Can such monsters be born of a
free, popular government? But you may say
the Radicals will withdraw the viceroys so
soon as the negroes are put in possession-, of
those States, and the whites-are sufficiently
ground beneath r,he black heels. . Not to meu
tion here that this would be very unpleasant
to the "great Union majorities" which Mr.
Greeley and others always c la imed in those
States, I do not 'believe, that such a purpose
exists. Military, despotic, un l imi t ed power
is never abaudoi ed, except upon compulsion.
Despotism is delicious to the despot, and when
people are freed from his power they achieve
it by their own .good swords. In the mean-
time, it would be cruel pleasantry to compare
condition of those States with that of Ireland,
Hungary, Candia, or any other people on the
globe. They produce but half what their in-
dustries ought to make now, but when the
negro and the soldier contend over entirely
ruined and prostrate country, they will pro
duce nothing. The great staples will disap-
pear from our commerce. We have said the
North must carry the debt of the war with-
out aid from the quarter where We had a right
to exppct it. The President's hands are tied

"by .a tennre-of-office bill passed to shield a
horde of corrupt officials fastened upon the
Government, and all banded together in one
great combination" to elect a Radical Presi-
•dent. Revenue to the amount of hundreds
of millions (witness ''whiskey frauds" alone)
remain uncollected, through the unparalleled
'corruption ot financial agents. Not only must
one third of our territory be mader desolate;
not only, must the laboring North be taxed to
support standing army and negro governments
in ten States, but must be fleeced and mort-
gaged in the way of these stupendous frauds,
to insure its own subjugation to the Radical
party.

But we all hope that the hour of our de-
liverance is at hand. Every State that speaks,
from California to Maine, speaks in defence
of the Constitution- and the President who up-
holds it. If the coming election results as-
the late ones have, we will see the fallen
framework of our constitutional Government

reared again, and the pillar* of republican
liberty fixed to stand unmoved forever.

I have the honor to be your ob't servant,.
__ WAKDH.. LAMON. !

Claimants for English Property.
The mainia for raking up and reviving old)

claims to property in Europe by .Americana-
does- not abate. The Alexandria (Va.) Ga-
zette now publishes a letter in which the=
claims of the descendants of William New-
ton are urged to a large portion of tbe busi-
ness part of the town of Hull, England,.
which was not bailt upon at the period of
the American revolution, when be emigrated
to this country and settled in Stafford county,
Ya, In his last will and testament, made.
seventy five years ago, he devised to his eld-
est son, John Newton, and to bis heirs, alt
the right and title to hu estates in Yorkshire,
in Great Britain, at the town of Hull on tbe
Huuiber river, and a f arm, at a eouniy village,
Campbell's Forth. This property is valued
at one hundred millions &f dollars-; John
Newton the owner of this valuable property,
died some forty years ago, leaving behind
him six shildren. viz : VVilfeH» N^wtoii,
formerly a merchant of Alexandria- 7 Mrs.

• Mary t. Harper, wife of William Harper,
deceased, a druggist of Alerandria ; Josephs
Newton, of Leesburg, Va., Augusta, formerly
of Alexandria; Mrs-- B. Strother, of Jefferson
cotrnry; Va-.. and.Pataj Wise, the first wife off
the late George Wise, of Alexandria.

A Esconstracted Cabinet.
The 'Washington correspondent of the:

Baltimore Gazette asserts wi th ' an authority
"higher than Presidential assurances" that a
change in the Cabinet may be speedily looked
for.

As Grantis to appear in a manifesto alfeginf-
loyalty to the malign influences and policy of
Radicalism, it is coueludedthat he must quick-
ly yield his post as Secretary ot War. W&
doubt any sudden movement, however, solely
because his masters desire him to hold on until
after Congress meets, and Grant is not the-
man to have an opinion ot his own- under the
manipulating hands of Washburne <E Co., the.
ne\v firm that are to vstrrj on the Radical
concern-.

It is believed tliat Seward will be sent to-
the Coart of St. Janses. and Charles .Franci*
Adams couie home, and -take his place as-
Secretary of State.

/•Specific charges of a grave character" are-
sard to be pending against McCulloch. which
threaten his displacement. And as for the-
rest of 'be Presidential advisers, excepting
always the Attorney -General, they are But
leather and prunella. So that a rehabilitated
Cabinet is one of the fair expectations of th&'

Baltimore Markets*
GOLD- 1441.
FLOUR. — The market on Saturday closed!

firm, prices ranginjr -rom §9.50 to §10.2.5 for
Super. §10 75 to 31 1.25 for Extra, and f 12.-
50 to S13.00 for Family.

GRAIN.- Wheat was- in limited receipt,
and prces ranged from -$3- for choice dowu
to 82.35^ For common, inferior parcels as low
as 51.80. Corn— SI.SO for white, aad §1.36
for yellow; mixed 81.35. Oats — G8 to 7:2
cents. Rye— 81.50 to SI. 60.

— From the ^hepherdstown Register of
Saturday last, we copy the ftlluwing items of
local news : — .

— ̂ .D. McClincy, Auctioneer, sold in
front of the Court House, -u this place, ac
Saturday last, the' following Re»l Estate : — A
small House and Hot on German street, for
SBUOy to V. II. I rwin<; also the Warehouse
property near the river, known as the Shorts
property, for 83.4-25, to David Billmver ; also
the farm belonging to the heirs of Michael
llensell, deceased, near town, containing
nearly two hundred axires, for 577,25 per acre,
knocked off to U. C. Eutler; also three dif-
ferent parcels of land belonging to the estate:
of Dr. V. 3f . Butler, deceased, containing-
about 294 acres, at an average of §59 per acre,
said parcels were purchased by Isaac Jones,
C. T. Butler and Capt. E. G. W. Ilerr.

— We learn that Rev W, G. Coe, of the-
M. E. Church South, of this place, has beta
conducting a/revival of relhjion at Riuejiart's
School House, since last Monday a week. —
Some half dozen persons have been converted,
and many others are seeking salvation. Mr.
Coe has been exceedingly successful in his
ministrations recently, having but a few davs
since closed aa interesting meeting at Liber-.
ty Grove, where some thirty-five persons were*
converted.

How UNDERWOOD WILL DISPOSE OP MR.
DAVIS.—Rev. Paul Bagley says he told
President Johnson in the following language
of an interview between himself and Judge
Underwood:

'"Judge Underwoodx$aid he was sure Mr.
Davis would be brought to trial iu November,
and that under existins instructions, in refer-
ence to jurors, a jury would be empannelled
that would convict him; that he did not wish
to see any blood shed, because he was opposed
to capital punishment any how rand that Con-
gress, iu the nudst of the war, had reduced
the penalty of treason to fine and imprison^
ment in the Discretion of the court; that he
would, therefore, only fine him enough to take
away his Mississippi plantations, and let them
be sold out, at say half a dollar per acre, to his
old slaves, whose toil and tears had accumula-
ted them; that I had better suggest this to
She couutry. and, after a while, ao down and
preach to the negroes colonized on Davis'a
old plantations."

"To which President Johnson, smiling,,
replied:

" 'It used to be old-fashioned way to try a
man before they handed him.'"

' J - . i. ( •
GENERAL GRANT.—A Wasbingtoa des»

patch says that General Grant, since going
into the War Department, has received a •
number of letters, some of them aaonytuous,
aud others from unknown persons, urgiog
him to. great care for his personal safety.—
The writers represent generally that his tifa
now is of tbe utmost importance to the natio*.
Some advise liim to refrain from going about
the city unattended, Others, knowing his
penchant for fast'horses, beg him to haadfa
them with, every possible precaution. One
advises him to keep away from theatres and
another urges caution in the admission of
pers'ons who wish private interviews. All of
which is doubtless very amusing to General
Grant.—-Richmond Whig.

—Jay Cooke the Government banker, mada
over twelve'million dollars profits out of Gov-
ernment securities durinjr the war. B«paya
no taxes on this amount, brie draws as inter-
est in gold each year, eiyht hundred and for-
ty thousand dollars ' Quite a little contribu-
tion from the tax-payers of America.

— A silver mine, says tbe Virginian, bas
been discovered on the farm of Mr. John J.
Larew, ten miles soufbwfest- of StauntoaJ—
Surface specimens of the ore have been an-
alyzed, which are said to be very ricb and- to
promise a fine yield upon going deeper Into
the bowels of mother cartb.



M A B B I E D . SPECIAL NOTICES.
A'tUillrill* Mills, Jefferson county, on Tuesday |

ttorBhic-4ast, by Rev. T. B Sb«pberd, ^r. SAM- j
UEL J. STRAIN to Miss LUCY CONRAD-all of ,
thiscounty.

•At Falling Wafer Churc h, September 5th. by
Rev. S. P. Wilson, ERNEST WAERNICK. of lls-
tend, Ohio, and Miss KATIE, daughter of Daniel
Anderson, Esq , of Berkeley county.

In the Episcopal Church 111 Martinsburg, on (he
morhinc of the iCth ull.- by RCv. S. P Wilson, Mr.
JAMES LA WSONNORRIS, of Washington. D.C.,
and Miss A N N I E V ROBiNSON, ol Ma.ticeburg,
daughter ot Major Israel Robinson, deceased.

D I E D .
In this place, on the 4tb'inst., Miss EUPHEA1IA

CRAWFORD BRECKINRILGI, , aged i64 years
Hfter a pr.iiracted illucts—daugfcler of Tnomas
Breckinridge, aud EmVnis wife~(-iorn Crawford,
and relict of .ti»« late Ephraim Worthington.)

X E W A D V E R T I StE M E N T S.

BEMOVAL.
TGHN W. KENNEDY has removed his Law Of-

*J fice to t!ie room formerly occupied as the Parlor
of the Sap;>ingtou Hotel. • •' \

#3- Entrance, main door of (he Hotel.
. Octobers, 1867-31.

HARPER'S FEBBI DRUG STORE.

THE ut?dersi-.rnc<l having purchassd the
Dru;; Store formerly conducted by Mr.

Lnjoy, at ihe.corner of Jbenaudoalh anil High
streets. Harpor's Ferry, respectfully informs
the public* bat he designs giving his exclasiverare
and attentitin to its proper management. The
stock ha< alrea-.iy been lurjely replenished, aad
will be added to froih time to time !>3 necessity may
require.

(pg-^PaESCBtPTioss carefully compounded, and
orders respectfully solicited. C. E. SELLER.

HaiperV Ferry. October 8, 1S67. _ ____

WHOLES. . LE iND K D T A I L D E A L E R IN

Ladies' & Geatleissefi9s
F u r n i s h i n g G o o d s ,

CLOAKS, SHAWLS. HOOP SKIRTS AND* MIL-
LINERY GOODS,

No. 25 North Eutaw Street,
(Between Lexington aiid FayctteStrects.)

BALTliBJORE3MD.
October 8. 1 S67— ?ni * •

"PEOFSSSIOWAL CAED.
DB. H. C. B E C K H A M ,

HAVING located at Duffield's Depot, offers hi«
Prolessiyua I Sc> vjccs to (be public.

(f5- Lie may be found at all' hours at his office,
»exi dour to Melvin's Store.

October S, I>>b7— 3m.*

ri <HE notes given at the sale of the Persona! Prop-
1 erty ol Janit-s V. Moore* in Mar: h last, and

„ translerred t > me, were due on the 1st of Or.tube.r,
Persons indebted arc expected Iu make immediate
payment. G. D MOORE.

OmoucrS. 18G7.

FRESH OYSTERS!

THE undersigned ha verefii ted through- /£\
out, the Rrjitaurant in ihe b'Benientf^t

. of the "sappington Huti-1." and are no'vv /
prepared toiuruish i f a t ly , by the Plate, Pint, Quart
or Ual lon , the best "Y&TEKS the, city market, can
produce. Those wuhin-r to procure them by the
I'latc, can b»vc them sci ved up iu any manner de-
cir<*d, wnh all the con'aime.nts to suit.

Oct. S, 1=07-3t. MOORE & BROOKS.

NOTICE.

PERSONS wishing to entertain mrmbeis of the
Synod «jf Virginia, toasdutiifilc 111 Ilio Pres

byterian Churfh ol ihie- ^>lace on the 6ih day of No-
\-cinbcr next, will please hand in !h..ir naiiics;, with
toe Dumber llx-y c^n entertain, to r icher of the
uudersi/ncd, on or btfore the 23<ln , f ihisjiioiilh.
A. iV. C H A W E B , 1,-wis DINKLS,
JOHN BilBNfe, G. VV E l C H K L B E R G l i B .
« ' H A R - E . - JoUSS-)5T, E. II.
D » > ' i D Hl'MI-HUEVS. I Wit.
CH.'.S. U McCuBVV, ;

l>c .>ber S. ititl.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
FOR the accommodation of the pub.ic, (lie .sub-

scribers iutcnu1 to keep 011 baud and. lor hire, .a
number of good

UOHSKS AND CARRIAGES,
eurh ae will suit the comfort and convenience ef
Uie community.

Icj-Enquire at the" Carter HJIISS."
- SL1FER & CO.

A T T E N T I O N .
I WILL keep constantly on hand, in Eeasnn, f i t

mv.store in Lt-ttown.a fu l l l ine of PORTER'S
FACTORY GOODS, which wil l be sold at Factory
prices. Wool taken in txch'ang for goorp.

Leetown, Oct S, 18b7. J. T. TRUSSELL.

NEW ABBIIAL.
4k CO.

ARE now receiving ana 'opening, a large aad
general assortment ul

FALL AND WINTER GOODS,
«mbraritig Boots, Shoes, Hats, Cap?, Uroi erics. No
l i o i i t . Qucciisivare and Wooden Ware, and Dry
<Jijud* gone.rally, w h u h are being offered' on the
most l a v u r a l i . e terms. Call soon and cxituiine.

Oc'.ohcrti/lJ67. . .

~%EW BARBEB SHOP.

AT the solicitation of many of my old customers,
1 hare again opened my Barber S'lop in the rear

of the "Sappiiigton Hol<l," ChHrlesUiA-n. where I
th i i l devote my best efforts to the accommodation
of the public.
bbaving. llalr-Trimmihg, Shampooning, &c.
done iu the most approved style, and at the short-
en notice.

{fcr-Clothinp ol all descriptions, renovated in the
beat manner, aud on reasonable terms. Give me a
cull. JAMES BRADY:

Octobers, 1367-^31 _

JADIES' DRESS TRIMMINGS AND1

FANCY GOODS.

THE undersigned wishes to inform the Ladies of
J«ftcrs»n and surrounding counties, that he has

received a large and .handsome assdrttHeuf of La-
dies' Dress Trimmings and Funcy Goods, such as
COL'D AND BLACK VELVET RIBBONS,

BUGLE BRAID AI»D FRINGES.
Mohair aud Crape -Fringes and Binding, Velvet
Crepe, Silk and Bombazine Buttons; Blue, Gre.en,"
Scarlet and Black Belt k iob<tr .s , and many more

Compauirjns and Keticulcs, Wax and Glass Beads.
Ear Kings, Dress Elevators. Fancy Porket B°"l;s,
a handsome assortment of Embroidered -Cushious
lor Rucking Chairs and Lounges, all colors of
Zephyr Worsted and Knit t ing Yarn, Canva.es for
Euibroideriee, Children 'eL«-gings and Srart.-.a full
line of Ladies' and ChiUm-n't Gloves, Buck Gaunt-
lets for Ladies and Gentlemen.

The above at licks have been selected with great
care, and will be sol J at low prices.

M..BEHREND.
Opposite Campbell & Mason's.

October 8, 1867. __ _

.PREPARE FOR WINTER!'
ASSORTMENT GENERAL AND*1 PRI-

CES MODERATE.
Ti/TILLER & SMITH respectfully inform thepub-
ITJ. fie that they have just received at their ware-
room in Charlestown. r.neof the largest and best
selected assbrtmentsof STOVES, that the Baltimore
or- Wheeling foundries could ftmiieh. The stork is
BO general and complete, as to meet all nerofiti'-s
or suit all tast -s , and Being offered at -vices so mod-
era«e, forCfash, or in exchange for Produce, th t
none can fail to be suited. The following com-
priscs in parti the varieties of wood auu coal .- tov.-s
on band :
1 size Diamond Parlor Stove, for Lcating two md

' thrt-e Rooms.
3 sizes Indianola Cook Stove, for Wood.
3 •'. Wfnona

' '• Excelsior " "
" Monitor. " «'
" Standard ." "
" Radiator, for Coal.
" Broadside," Wood.

2 " Parlor Organ, for Wood.
2 •• Magic Temple. •• "

* variety of Pa- lor Stoves of all kinds.
Tin-Roofing, Spouting, and all work in the Tin-

ning Hue, done at short noticeand by the best work-
men.

Coal Hods, Lard Cans, and Tinware generally,
always on hand and for sale at the lowest prices.

09- Beef-Hides, Sheep Ski is, Raevs, Beeswax,
Hat d Soap, Baron, Old-Copper and Brass, will be
taken in exchange for work, at Uie highest market
price.

A dall from the public generally ia respectfully

Wood and Coal.
C'oal.
Wood.

solicited.
October 8. 18g7.

M. &

KEROSENE LAMPS.
J UST received, a large and- handsome stock of

LAMPS; Parlor, Stand, Hand, an* all the dif-
lerent styles, to which we invite Ihe attention of
ourcnrtotners. The beet Kerosene Oil always on

& BED.

Patterns, at
M. BEHREND'S.

HOUSE OF DELEGATES.
E.W.WILSON will be supported at the next

counly election for one of the Delegates to tje West
Virginia Legislature, from JefTerion'county. This
numi.uatioti,,s.uhj<ct to the action uf the Cnnserva-
iiveCotiuty Conventum. " MANY VOTERS.

Augusta?. 1867—tf.

TO CONSUMPTIVES;
The REV. EDWARD A. WILSON willsend (free

of charge) toall who desire-it^ the prescription with
the directions fur tnakmsr and using' tnVsimple
remedy bv which he was. cured of a lung affection
and that drcadlul disease Consumption His only
object is to benefit the afflicted, and he hopes every
sufferer will try this prescription, HS it will, cost
them nothing, and may prove a ble'ssihg. Please
address REV. E D W A R D A. WJLSON,

No Ih5 South Second Street,
Williamsburgn, New York.

May 14, 1S67— ly. ."

INFOKHATIOir.
Information guarameed. to produce..a. luxuriant-

grow(h of hair upon a bald head or bearc"less face,
also a recioe for (he removal of PimplQs, Blotches,
Eruptions, ttc., on tlieefciii. leaving the same soft,
clear, and beaatiful.cau beobtained withoutcbarge
by addressing

; THOS. F. CHAPMAN, Chemist,
May 14. 1S67—ly. S23 Broadway,New York.

•N E W A D V E E T I S E M E N T S.

PUBLIC S1LE
OF

VALUABLE STOCK, FARMING IMPLEMENTS,
AND HOUSEHOLD & KITCHhN FtRNITURE.

I I 7 ILL BE SOLD at my farm adjoining Rippon,
VV ou
\yEDNESDAT, OCTOBER 23rd, 1867,

(withou't "reserve,)
THE FOLLOWING PROPERTY:

Three head of Brood M ires, two Colts, eighthead
of Fat Cattle, one Ficsh Cow and Calf,
eighty head of Stock aheep, eight pen Hogs,
one fa-in Wagon, one Ox-Cart, Wheat '
R.iller," VV heat Kea,>er, flne/Cuttine :Box, Garden
Harrow, Siagle and Double Sh> yel Ploughs, Culti-
vator, Corn Cpverer, Wheat Fan, Grain Cradles,
Mowing Scythes, Set Carpenter Tools, two Riding
Saddles. Breaking Gear, Set ol Harness aiid Gear-
ing, Giaia Bags- Crinostone, X Cut Saw, Eighty
Gallon Boiler,Mat'orfcs.DifirgiugIrons,CornBarrel

500 HL'SULLS WHEAT,
300 Barrels Old Corn,

Beds, Bedsteads, Pill. 'Ws, Bolsters, Bedding, Win-
dow Curtains, 100 yards MATTING, Mah«gony
Dining Tables, Wachstands, Solas, Rocking anil
other Chairs,'Burta'is, War>iiob-js. Safe, Kuche'n
Tables, Strjv s, one Eight Day Clock, (Chandler,)
Andirons. '-Shovels jud Tongs, Fenders. Giales,
L:trdCans, Preserving Kettles, KITCHEN FUR-
NITURE, a Handsome Lot of China Ware, Knives,
Forks Chafing Dishes, Lamus, and uiauy other
things not here enumerated. ; -

TEEMS:
The Fat Cattle, H'gs, Wheat and Corn will be

sold f i r Cash. A credit of Six months on all sums
ol Twenty Dollars and upwards,—^the purchaser
giving Bondjwlih app'roveti security, with interest
from date; interest to be'remitted if Bonds n re paid
at maturity'.- All sums under Twenty Dollars,
Cash ; and no property removed un t i l the termsof
sale are complied with. : WM. F. TURNER.

Ociober«, 1867—3t. .

TWENTll)OLLABS REWARD!
HORSE STOLEN.'

OTOLENfrom the subscriber, at Harper's Ferry,
JO on Monday cvei.ing Septetnbcr 30-h, a

SMALL SOEEEL HOUSE,
about nine years old, branded '-U.S.," is
hip-shod iu the r i f ihi hip, isarlolerablegood
picer.and walks very well. His shoulders
are couoiderabiy scat red by the friction of the
collar.

The above reward wil l be paid for tb< recovery
of the horse, or fur any informatio i leading to his
recovery "JAMES M. ANDSEWS,

Jlarper's Ferry, Jeffeison countv, W. Va
October li, 1S67—itt.* .

GOSNfiLL, DIDIER & CO.,
B A L T I M O E E .

THE above named firm desire, to give notice to
the far HUT* of Jefferson cou"iy ud vicinity,

that they will tiurchasc all the APPLKS they have
to dispose uf, f»r the h'srhest ca^h price. During
their a.\im nee, JVlcScfs. Starry k Lock will act as
their/A'geiifs, at the (.'harleslowii Depot.

Octobers, IS67—3t.*

N O T I C E S .

NOTICE.
'"PHE undersigned having been appointed ndmin-
JL istrator upon the e-tate of Sarah Thompsmi,

deceasjid, ».ll persons ihu'ebted "to the said, estate ace
. hereby notified toma'fceimuiedinte payment. Those

having c.l.iinis agu'inst the estate; will present them
•properly authenticated for eettlcinetit.

T. W. POTTERFIELDi
. Administrator iuf Sarah Thompson, dec'd.

October 1, 18b7—3t. . : . "_ . -

NOTICE. "~

HAVING qualified &s Administrator of the Es-
tate, ot Charles Johtieon, deceased, I ^desire,

parties indebted to know that their Accounts*, &c.,
are now ready. Prompt pay mentis expected.

And parties haviug claim?, will. prcseii.ftbem- to
the Underbigned properly authenticated for settle
inent that the business of the Estntc may be closec
up at once. .- . W B. WERNWAG,
: Htrper's Ferrv, W. Va. Aduiinistrator.

Joly.16", 1867 -tf.

Fine
SALT.

-I r\(\ SACKS Ground A.um Salt. 50 sacks
1\JU Salt, just received and for .s:tle on good
terms. . JAMES ftlcGRA .V.

Harper's Ferry, October 8, 1S67.

HAMS, Bologna Sausages, Dried Beef
+ J and Sweet Potatoes, a frcs-h pupply. just re-
ccicc-1 and for Pale by J. B. BROWN,

October 8, I3f>7. Agent.
4 FULL line of Ladies'and Misses' Hoop Skirts,

A at M. BUHREND'S.

T A DIES' and Misses' Worsted and Cotton Hose,
JLJ Whalebone Cor"t£eis,4"c., nt "..

Octobi r rf, 1857. M. BEHREND'S.

A HANDSOME assortment of Vienna" Scarfs, for
Ladies, at M. BtHREND'S.

T A DIES'Collars and Cuffs
JU Oct ».

at
M. BEHREND'S.

BUGLE Collars—the latest styles, at
Oct,8. M BEHREND'S.

ESS Elevators—something new— at
Oct S. M. BEHREND'S.J>

A L A R G E aesprtment of Rufflifgs. at
Oct.S. M..BEI1R END'S.

SITl'ATION, WANTED.

BY a young lady from Port Royal, Va.,ns teach-
er in a private fa«nilj^!s Recotumcndfltii'ns giv-

en if necessary. Address M. B G.. Port Royal,
Caroline county, Va..or.t G. Shirley, Middleway,
JeffiTSO county. West. Va.

August 13, ]>67— 3t
VVinchestcrTmies cony Stand send bill to J. G.

Shi-ley, Mi

NEW CASH STOKE.

£ nave just opened, and offer fur sale for cash, at
the old Hand of A. W. Cramer, a general as-

sortment of
DRY GOODS,

GROCERIES,
SHOES <& HA TS,

• WOODEN WAKK
and many olhrr srtirlesV psually kept in retail
stores, and respectfully invites the pnhlie to call
and examine them. EUGENE WEST.

September 24, 1867. _ •"

THE undersigned has just returned frbm Balli-
niore, and is now prepare-'l to oflcr the citizens

of Leetown and adjacent .country, every desirable
article ol MERCHANDISE His stuck is complete
an-i'creneral. and wil l be offer<d as LOW as they
can be procured elsewhere in the county. He so-
licits a call. J T. TRUSSELL.

Leetown . ScptembecJO, 1S67. : , . '

CORNXNIVES,
* NEW ArTICLE.forsa^eby

Se, t. 24. D. HUMPHREYS & CO.

T/ETTLES.—Bell-Metal, Porcelain aud Bras
IV Kettle*, for sale by

July 2,1867. D. HUMPHREYS & CO.

APPLE PAKKKS—Bcj»t in Use—for sale by
\ug. 6. D. H U M P H R E Y S & CO.

N EW Style Gilt and Plain Boxwood Jewelry,
justreceivril uy

October 1, 1867. S. A. HAMBURGER & CO.

GILT and White
ceived by .

Kdge. Velvet Ribbonn, jaft re-
S. A. HAMBURGER & CO.

A COMPLETE assortment of Dress Buttons and
Dresd Trimmitige, just received by

October 1. 1S67. S. A. HAMBURGUR & CO.

LINEN and Paper Crrtains. jt'tt revived by
Oct. I. S'. A. H A M B U R C E R A CO.

LADIES' and Gents' Paper Collars, just received
by S A HAMBURGER fy CO.

J ADIES' Breakfast Shawls, the latest styles, at
J Se.pt. 10.. M. BKHBE.ND'S.

LOW'S English Brown WinrfsoejUlycerine,
tie Oil Honey, and a large stock of Auiei

ToiletxSoaps, for sale by
AISQUITH & BRO.

Tur- .
American

FINGER Ring-s, Sleeve Buttons, Si verThimoles, |
and other things, very cheap • Caltuid exam

iue.at _=__,._ L. DIN^E'S_

BACON TOR SALE.— A larpe lot of Country
CtiredHaing.Shouldersand Sides, for Bale by

TUUSSELL & CO.
ri^OOTH, Nail and'ilair Brushes, in endles» vari-
J. ety, for sale by AISQUITH & BRO.

A BEAUTIFUL Assortment of Jewelry jupt rc-
' ceived and for sale low by -L%plNKLE.

SUPERIOR KEROSENE OIL for pale by
Sept. 24. EUGENE WEST.

T A DIES'
: by

DRESS GOODS, of all kind*' for rale
EUGENE WEST.

CIDER BARRELS.—60 Iron bound Barrels
for eate. RANSON t DUKE.

• PDBLIC_SALE.
THHE undersigned will ofier at Public Sale, at the
1 Valley Bank building in Charlcslowu, on

SATURDAY, the 12tb.of OCTOBER, 1867,
• THC F O L L O W I N G A R T I C L E S .

A large Waluut-Top Counter,
Thrac Walnut Deskp; a large Pre.ssj
•A nunibrr of Chairs,
Wood and Cu'al Stoves,
Two Large Tables, and many other useful ar-

ticles.
TERMS.—A-credit of ninety days will be given

on all sums over $5
W N. CRAIG HILL. Agent,

For H. M. Breut, Trustee.
.October 1, 1367. [F. P.]

ONE HMDKED DOLLARS SEWAKD.

ON Saturday night, September 2lst,-l?67,
from- the subscriber's stable, near Pur

ccllvilli ', Loudduu county , Va., a LARGE
BKOWN MARE, (with a small star in her fore
head,) about five or six years old. She has some
gear mark on the left side; is large, Tieavy made,
dog trots a little, but- is rather clumsy in her move-
ments. la walking* her hind feet incline a, little
to turnout. A bout four inches of her mane is ri.bbed
ofl from the friction of the collar ; in her flank and
ou nerrutnp then- are a few. gray hairs, which are
perceptible ou close observation. The above-. mare
is^as this time with foal. Her carriage is :rathcr
low, and altogether she is a dull traveller.

I will give Fifty Dollars reward'for the recovery
of the uiare, and Filly Dollars mote lor the arrest of
the. thief, ' SAMUEL HOUGH.

Loudoun county, Va;, Oct. 1 , IS61 — 4t.

E. M. AISQUlTIi.
LIFE &.PIHE ISTSUBASrCB AX3-ENT,

CharlcstoTrn, Jefferson County, W. Va.,
\ l ILL atiend promptly calls by letter to any
Vl part ol the county.

QCf- Office in ti.e Sappingtpu Hotel Building.
O.uiber 1, 1SD7—4t. [K. P.]

-a. I
D. HO W E L L ,

O ESPECTFULLY inlorras his pid customers, and
JX the public generally, that he has again opened
his

T A N - Y A R D ,
and is prepared to receive

CHESTNUT-OAK. BARK,
tiJUblS A>'D SKINS,

for which the highest market price will be paid.
T h i i i k t u l lor the liberal patronage Uestotttid upon

him in former years, he. now asks a renewal uf the
same, and promise's to do all in his power to please
those who lavor him with a call.

He will keep on hand at all times SOLE LEATH-
ER, HARNESS, BRIDLE, UIJP.EK, and CALF-
SKINS, which wiil be scilii low for the CASH, or in
exchange for Hides or Bark."

CbarJestown, October 1, 1667— St. [F. P.J

B F E S H C O N F E C T I O N E B I E ^ !

HAS just returned from Baltimore with a large
and selcctsti-ckof cve.ylhiugiu his line of bu-

siness, consisting in part of
FRENCH & AMEEICAN CANDIES,

of every kind and variity, Oranges, Lemons, Figs,
Dates, Prunes, Raisins, Brandy Peaches, Almonds,
Filberts, Butter Nuts, English Walnuts, &c.

A Gf iXEBAL

r'f OF TOYS,
embracing everything that is calculated to interest
and amuse tn'e juvenilre. Call and ex&mine

5.53- As s i ) i -u as the season permits, his capacious
OYSTER SALOON'S will be opened, where perfect
accommodations will be found, for both Laxlics and
Gertlfiuc.n.

October 1, 1867._ '

NEW GOODS!_NEW GOODS!!
Second -Arrivnl at the Nno 'Store in the

"SPIRIT BUILDING!"

rpHE undersigned, having just returned from the
A Easiern markets,. now1)fitfr to the public one

of the finest stocks of
DRY GOODS. CLOTHING.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
HATS AND NOTIONS,

over offered in the Valley, comprising Merinosi
Coburgs, Wool Detain Mouslins. Alpacas, Lustres*
Pekins, Ai mures. Fancy Delains, Calicos, Bleached
and Brown Cottons, Linseys, and a general variety
lot numerous to mciiiiou.

.W« would also .'.all the special a t ten t ion of the
citizens of Churlestown and vicinity, that we have
just received one of the.best and finest stocks of

MEN AND BOYS'CLOTHING,
cvt-r offered, such as Merriniack, Harrison Silk
Mixed do., Curnixand Mohawk Gold Mixed Gassi-
mereSuits,complete. Give us a cay •before pur-
chasing elsewhere, as it id no trouble to show you
through our stock.

(£5- Don't forget the place, Leisenring & Son's
old stand, Main street, Charleptown, Va.

S. A. HAMBURGKR & CO. .
/NOTICE.—Mr. J. Goldsmith will be found be-

hind the counter to wail on his old customers.
''October 1, 1867.

NEW GOODSMVEW GOODS!!.

ASIhavejus t re tu tncd from Baltimore with the.
largest, best selected and cheapest stock of

goods I have ever ofiered to the public, I would ask
an examination ol the same by the l.arlhsar.d Gen-
t l emen of Charlestown anc vicinity, feeling confi-
dent the stock will compare favorably witu others,
both as to price and selection.

I would aek the special attention of the ladies to
my stock of DRKSS GOODS, consisting iripattof
ALPACAS,

POPLINS, -
KEPS,

DELAINES, &c.
all of which have been selected with great care
Call early. D. HOWELL.

October 1,.1867.

; FANCY GOODS.
"I INEN Collars and Cufls for Ladies and Gents,
.Lj fancy and plain Neck-Ties Ribbons, Colored
and Black Velvet, Bug-it; Buttons and Trimmings,
Swiss and Cambric Etrging and Insertion, Ruffling,
Braids, Silk and Linen'Floss, Handkerchiefs, plain
and hemstitched, just received and (or sale by

October I, 1367. D. HOWELL.

DOMESTICS.

BLEACHED ai»d Brcwn Cottons, Bagging, Tick-
ni(-, Siripes, Elaid Cotton, Striptd Liiisey,

Flannels, heavy and fii:e: Canton Flannel.bleacbcd
and brown, just received and for stileby

C-ctober 1,1S67. D HOWELL.

| UST RECEIVED, a large stock of Cassimerca,
«J fancy and plain black; Cloths for Coats or
Cloaks, Grny Linecys, Twetds, Sattinetls, &c., to
which 1 inv i t e the attention of the peutlertijp:

October 1 , 1 8 f a 7 V - ; ' D. HO WELL.

VERY superior Coatee Boots, Heavy B-ogans.
. Men's ar.d Boys' C^lf Shoes,- Ladies' Morucco

and Kid Shoes, Misses' Morocco Tipped Shoes, Hats
for Men and Boys, juat received and for snle by

Octjbe.rl,>IS67. D HOWELL.

LADIES' Buck Gauntlets and Sandringham Ruf-
fle, just received by

October I, 1867. S. A HAMBURGER & CO.

LINSEYS. -

J UST received, our stock ol Fulled and Plaid
Linseys, Tweeds, and White and Colored Flan-

nels, which we sell at Factory piicet.
Oct. 1. J867.__^ KEARSLEY & SHEERER.

I LIVE OIL.—Pure BnHenux Olive Oil, for eale
by ' KEARSLEY & SHEERER.

CJWEET POTATOES, for sale by
O KEAHSLEYfr SHEERER.

Mll.K C .OLKS, JARS and FLOWER POTS,
all sizes, for eulc by

KEARSLEY $• SHEERER.

O

MUSHROON CRACKERS, for sale bv
EUGENE WEST.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

ANDREW~nUNTER,
SOLICITOR IN MATTEES OP BANK-

RTTPTCY,

H AVING specially prepared'for. fhe business;
and not beinff excluded from the United Statpa

Courts; will prosecute, diligently, all applications
for th« benefit of the late Bankrupt law, committed
to him.

&3- He will regularly attend the Federal Court"
at Clarksbur^fraud elsewhere as the cases may re-
quire.

Charlestown, July 16,1S67—tf.
New Era, Martiusburg, and Winchester Times,

copy each 3 times.

THOMAS VAN^SWEARINflEN,
ATTOKNEY AT LAW AND SOLICT-

, TOB IN CEAErCERY,
SHEPHERaSTOWX,

W ILL practice in the several Courts of Jefferson,
Berkeley and Morgan Counties^ and iu the

Court of Appeals at Wheeling. '
Cases in Bnnkruptcy prosecuted.
'K3» Ofiice twpdoors JJIast ol 'Entler's Hotel.
September i7, IS67—if.

AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE.

t [A. B. H. BANSON.] , [J. ED. DUKE.]

KANSON &DUKF,
HAWKS' COACH FACTORY BUILDINQ,

CHA RL.ESTOWJV, JEFFERSOA' CO.
*' i-j ___ •

in Store and for Sale

CJUPERIOR GREEN TEA, for sale by
f> •; EUGENE WEST.

SUPERIOR FRENCH "CASJMERES; for sale by
EUUENE WEST.

/SENTLEMEN'S HATS of all kirtds, for sale by
\jf EUGENE WEST.

T7IRENCH CORSETTS ot fM 25; Hqopskirts from
JL One Dollar up, nt M, BEHREND'».

Soptcmbcr 10,1S67.

CRARLES DAVIES,
Attorney and Counsellor at law, and In

. BANKRUPTCY.
Harper's Fen y, West Virginia.

MR. DA.VIES I eing a member of the Bar of the
Circuit and District Courts of the Uaitod -

States, is prepared to undertake any business iu
Bankruptcy "that may be given him, during the
short time the Bankruptcy ̂ act is likely to "remain"
in existence. \

July 30. 1867 ' . ; • ^

, ISAAC FOUfiE,

( harlcs town, Jefferson (ounty,

PRACTICES in the Courts of Jiffereon, Berkeley
and Morgan Counties W. Virginia, and in

those of Loudoun, Frederick and Clark Counties,
Vifgiuia ; also in the United States District Court
in cases in Bankruptcy.

'{Jtf- Office in Hunter's Law Row, next door to thf
Carter H.iufe.

July 30,

E DWABD E. COOKE.] ANDEEW E. KENNEDY

L A W C A R D .
C O O K E & K E N N E D Y.:,,s

1TTILL attend to office business in Jctle^on.S,nd
V f will practice regularly in the Courts ot" Clarke

and Frederick, and in ary other- of the adjaccut
counties where the lest oath is uoi .required.

OFFICE—In the Valley Bank Building.
Charlestown, May 1,1366. "

WM. H. TRAVEBS,
ATTOENEY AT LAW,

Charlcstown, Jefferson County, Virginia,
1XTILL practice in the District Courts of the Uni
V » ted Siates for the District of West Virginia.—

Particular alt ntion paid to cases iu Bank -uptcy.
July 30, 1S67.

JAMES A. L. MC'CLUEE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
No. 40, St. I'aul Street, Baltimore,

PRACTICES in theState. and United States Courts
JL a'ad pays particular attention, to the prosacu
ton ofcl^uuis a f fa ins t the General Government.

January. -2d 1866—tf.

13 enlist.

DR. J. V. S I M M O N S ,
BEING permanently located in Charlestuwn, Va.,

offershi^ services :in eve.ry branch ofhia pro-
fession

El'harprk very moderate,
y 23, 1367-1 y.

DB, WM. A. MC'CORMICK,

\T7H.Lvi.sitCharlestown, profttmonally, the frond
VV Monday, and remain till Uttlurdi.i;. of June,

July, August, September, October, N-vember and
December.

OC3-CHARGES REDUCED—Same as before the
war.

Apri l 23. 1867—ID.

DR. C, T. RICHARDSON,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Office at the Carter House,
CHAItLESTOWM.

Sd-Spe.cial attention given to cases of OPERA •
T1VE SURGERY.

J-une Id, ISC7- 5m."

Jos. E.CLAGETT, M'. D.] [J. WM. WALLED M. D.

DRS. CLAGETT & WALLS,
Ao. 17 South Eutaw Street,

(Nearly Opposite.Concordii Hall,)
BALTIMORE, Bl.d.

July 30,1S67—tf. . '

PROFESSIONAL CARD.

DR. CHARLES VT. GOLDSBOROCGH, offers
bis profcssiona1. se/vii es to the citizens in .the

vicinity ol.Suimnit Point, Jefferson counly, Va.
H:s residence is at the larm lately owned by

"urclon II. Pondleton, Esq.
May7,lS67-tf. .

HILLEARY, WIISON & JOHNSON,
FOEWAEDING AND COMMISSION

ind dealers in all kinds .of Produce and General
Merchandize, .

SUMMIT POINT DF.POT,
•Jcffcrsoii County, "West Va.

J. J. HILLEARY,
W. N. C WILSON,

July 30, 1867. H. A. JOHNSON.

SUMMIT POINT DEPOT,
W. &P. E.E.

^
>HE undersigned are now prepared to leceive

Freights ot all Kinds for -shipment. They are
also, prepared to buy, or receive Produce on Com-

HILLEARV, WILSON & JOHNSON.
July%0,lb67.

NOTICE.

THE subscribers are now bffcring'for sale all
kind- of ftlerchandize at reduced prices, either

for Cash or Produ.-e.
HILLEARY, « ILSON & JOHNSON

Summit Point Depot, Jefferson Co., VV-.Va.
-July 30, 1S67. • ^ _ _ "

NEW GOODS
AND NEW INDUCEMENTS.

THE subscriber has just received at his store-
room in harlestown . opposite the Bank Build-

ing1, a choice selection of new articles ot necessity,
which, in addition to his former stock, makes bis
assortment cou>plete. He will sell on moderate
terms, and solicits a c a l l from the public. lie has
just opened :— Canvas Hams; Dried Beef, Halona
Sausage and Scotch --Herring-, Fruit Jars, Brandy'
Peaches, Pickled Onions, Lemnn tjyrup, Raapterry
Syrup, Candies, Raisins, Filberts, Figs, Almonds,
itc., &<x . .

GROCERIES
of all kinds and qualities. : Woo.lcn Ware, Tin
Ware, Japan Waiters. LIQUORS— Brandy, Gin,
Port Wine, Catawba W ine, Whiskey . Superior
Tobacco and Searars. FISH -Shad, Mackerel, No
1 Potomac Herring. -
: A fine assortment of Gents', Ladies' and Child-
ren's Shoes and Hats; Hosiery, Looking Glasses,
Willow Baskets, Queeusware, Stoneware. Flour.
Corn Meal, and all other articles necessary to a
complete assortment. Call soon and examine stock.

{JC?- Country Produce of nil kinds, in large or small
q u a n t i t i e s , will he taken in exchwu&crfor Goods at
market prices. JACOB B.BROWN,

"August 6..IS67. : _ Agent.

~SHANNONDALE^DISTILLERY.

R ICHARD B. WASHINGTON, Special, and
JOHN AVIS, General Partnersrbavfn£rerected

a Distillery at '"kiver View,'1 (Vanvacfer's,) aud
having furnished it with entirely new Fixtures,
and employed a competent ami experienced Dis-
tiller, are prepared to umnufaciure

of the vsrybest quality .
They will be. prepared at all times to purchase

GRAIN fur said purposes, and will also pay liberal
prices for HOGS. Perrons having Hogs for salo
will do wel l bv calling on the undersigned.

September 3, 1867. JOHN AVIS.

TO BLACKSMITHS.
'Kf\ KEGS WORSfi SHOES, with iSteol Tnes,
tJ\J punched and set ready to nail on, for sale very
low. Call end ere them.
jgctoberJ^iadT.;! D. HUMPHREYS & CO.

LADIES' MERINO VESTS, for gale by
EUGENE WEST.

Geiscr's Pat. Threshing "Blacbine,
Scully's Cider and Wine Mill, (best in market.^

Sinclair's 8,9, 11...13 and 1.5-iucb Propcliera, Hay,
Straw and Fodder Ciyers — warranted.

H. M. BAKER'S WHEAT FAN, (w*BBANrBD.>
Raw Hide Roller Hay and Straw Cntters. .

GRAIN DRILLS, with and without Guano and
Grass S* 'e.d Attachments.

PLOWS-AND^PLOW CASTINGS. -
Fair-bank's Patent Platform ^nd'Family Scales.

gRI4RSf'YTHES AND BRIAR HOOKS.
OHIO^GRINDSTONES, with aujd without Frames

• -and Fixtures. .
CISTERN PUMPS, (ALLKISDS.)

Pat. WATER DRAWERS for Wells aad Cisterns,
HY DRA ULIG CEM ENT,

CHURNS OF ALL KINDS,
: COOKING STOVEST ,

GRAIN BAGS»(be£t Cotton and Linen.)
TURNIP SEED— white, flat and red top strap leaf.

Wooden Tubing and Chain for Chain Pumps.
Patent.Steo Ladders— 4, 6, 8, 10 and 15 feel

CAS'rfil;O.V DIRT SCOOPS.
APPLE PiRERS.

SCOOP aWDiLONG HANDLE SHOVELS.
fOR/KS OF ALL KINDS.

Leather Belting, Trace Chains and Hirness
Raw Bone, .Raw Bo e Phosphate, Super Phosphate
!•{ Lime, Soluble Pacific Guarm, Patapsco Guano,

•and other celebrated Fertilizers.
JOHN'S IMPROVED PRESERVATIVE PAINT,

for Metal Roots. Iron Railing, Agricultural Tools.
• August 6, 1S67.

B A L T I M O K E C A R I) S .
. <5. RiDB-j.na.- j»" B; tAi»0dsir."-j

fcLANGDOtf,
COMMISSION MEECHANTS

FOB THE SA LE UP

GRAIiV,FXOUR,SERBS, PORK. BACON
LAR1), COTTOV, TOBACCO, KICK

I.BATH KR, WOOL, FK ATlIKKS,
. . " . ROSIN, T A R . T U K P EN TIN E,

GIJiSKAG, UUTTERjEGGS,
. «fec , <fec

NO. 124 SOUTH EUTAW STEEET,
[OPPOSITE'B>iT. O. I.. I . DEPOT.]' ,

BALTIMORE.
fXJ-OTlDERS far all kinds of Merchandise, Salt,

Fisn, Planter, Guano, and the various Fertilizers
and. Farming Implements, piumptly filled.

E D U C A T I O N A L

IMPOKTAJiTT

To Yonng Ulen.
EVERY Y00XG MAX

Desirous to obtain a thorough
PRACTICAL BUisINES* EDUCATION,

SHOULD ATTSXD THE OLD «STABLI9H«D '

PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGE
and

51TIOXAL TELEGUAPniC INSTITUTE,
Car. Baltimore and Charles Streets,

, BALTIMORE,Mo.

FOUNDED IN 1S52. CHASTISED is 1324.

HOPKINS,

Valuable Farm,

FOIVSALE.
rjiHE undersigned offers at private sale," his val-
X . uabifc Farm near Kearneysville, Jefferson.

county, West Virginia, containing

more or less. The land is- the finest quality of
Limestone, and. unsurpassed in fer t i l i ty and pro
ductivi ness by any land in Jefferson county.

About, eighty acres of the tract are in Fh\E3££t
TIMBER, with the Baltimore and Ohio Rail ^$*_
road running through -it, affording fucilitics
for putt ing the wood and lumher into market with
but little troulile or expense of hauling. Oneofih.i
best-bilsinessDi-potsa ong the line of the B. & O.
U. R. is within two hundred yards ol the farm. '

An extended description of the faim aud its im-
provcmc-nts is deemed u&neccssarj , as persons de-
siring to purchase will<view the premises before
doingso,

ft3- For information in regard to terms, &c., ad-
dress A. S.DANDRIDGE,

Kearnevsville, Jefferson county, W. Va.
August 13, 1S67— tf.

SPECIAL COMMISSIONER'S SALE
, .OF A VALUABLE

Si'ick Hoosc & I<of9.
ITX DSoli-tT-a-r.

TN-pursuance of a decree rendered on the 23d day
JL of VI ay. Ib60, by th-: Circuit Court of Jtll'crson
County, Virginia, in the case of George B.Stepheq-
son .and William McCoy, Plaiunlis, vs. John S.
Hoi'ke.nsnntirsadmiiiistratrixand heirs, deleudents,
di: pending therein in Chancery, and also in pur-
suance of a i tcrec made by hi* Honor, Judge E B.
Hall, in the s-imecase d- pending pefcireVhjii] i in the
Circuit Court of Jeffi rsoo County, West Virginia,
at the October term, 1866, of said Court as Sp cial
Commissioner appointed, and authorized by said de-
creestu make i-aleol the residue ot the teal estate ol
John S. Hockensmith, deceased,, on
TUUKSDAY, tlie 10th day of OITOBER, 1867,
at 12 o'clock, noon, in front of the Shenandoah-iHo-
.tel in the town ol . Harper's Ferry, I wi l l offer at,
public siilc to the highest bidder the residue of the
real estate of John S Hockensmith, de-eased , in
the bill aud proceedings mentioned — the same being

A LAllGE.TWO-STOXY

A-ND LOT UF GROUND
to came belonging, lying and being in
North'Boiivar, Jc-tlerson County, West Vir- .
ginia, and "fronting ou Washington street, JJLLL
in said town. Said property will be nold. free uf
Dower, the.widow of said John S, Hockcnsmith
having agreed, and tin: Court having bo decreed,,
that she shall have an allow nee for her Dower iu
her husband's real estate out of the monies arisimr
from said sale. This properly is most eligibly sit-
uated in the town of B.ilivar, and the lot itself is
large and productive. It; is the same property in
which the widow of Johrf S. Hockensuiith now re-
sidts.
' TEKMS OF SALE.—One-third in cash and tho
residue iu .one and ,two equal annua l payments?
with interest from the day of sale, and gtcurtd by
a deed of trust on the premises gold.

ISAAC FOUKE,
Sept. 10, 1867—Ids. Special Commissioner.

S:
& KEMP, Baltimore,
., ' ««

BROOKS, FA HS-S J O C K & Co., •«
PBVNIM^N #• Rao , ««
I > A N I E L MILLCR, Pres.Nat. Exc. Bank, Bal'njore
C. W. BUTTON rfesq-. Lynoliburgr. Va.
M. G B E K N W I O D & Sox^New Orleaus. -
STO -f & B K B K L E Y , Lowell. Ohio. \
DAVIS , ROPEH. & Co.," Petersburg, V-v;
R. U. MILLER', Alexandria, Va.

• [August 20. 1367.

., ,': . JOHN STEPHEKBON, "
(Formerly Delivery Agent at Winchester Depot,}

OF

J0M STEPHENSON & CO.
[JoHNSrEpHESSo.s-.] [R. WHABTON BH.KLEV.]

General ommlssion Merchants
pro. 2 Carcdcn Street,

„ ' BAI^IJHOXE.

. _- EEFEBS TO
Messrs. BAKES & Co. and LI.OVD LOGAN, Winchea-

, ter Va.
ALT. H. M. B.iKStr Cashier Shcnandoah National

Bank. Winchester, Va.
Mr. O. M BROWS, Agent Baltimore and Ohio Rail-

road, Winchester. Va.
Measra V. J. BaowN & Co., No. 66Exnhang-cPlace,

Baltimore. •
VTessrs. BOTH & PEABCE, No S Hanover St. Balto.
Mr. G. K. C..FFROTH. No. 33"0 Balto. St., Baltimore.

J-ily 30, Ui67-3iu*. •

THOS. H. HANSON,

ONLY INCORPORATED INSTITUTION
Ul the kind iu the State of ..Maryland.

LEADING
THE

BUSINESS
CF BALTIMORE.

COLLEGE

•" .THB

ONLY COLLEGE IN MARYLAND
Which has introduced the system of

ACTUAL BUSINESS PRACTICE
TO ANT SXTBJtT.

SPLENDID BANKS,
BUSINESS I10USES

AND OFFICES
• In successful opera tinn.

DESK Iff A mTFACTTJBEB,
Wholesale and Retail,

No._il South Ca'vert Street,
Corner Lovely Lane,

BALTIMORE

KEEPS constantly on band, oi his own Manufac-
ture. Furniture and Chairs of all kinds, Whole-

safe and Retail, Parlor and Chamber Sets, Mattrass-
es, Looking Glasses, Sac., at Prices that cannot fail
topnase. „ >••

July 30,1S67—ly.

ftlsiltl*y House,
- A, B. MILLEE, PEOPEIETOE,
J B A LT1MOKE, M D.
July 30, lS67-ly*.

F O R M B B L Y OP W1SCHEST EH , VA.,

Informs his friends of'the City "and Country that he
.has removed his

Kcsiaorant
49 G E R M A N STREET,

Between Howard au<l Eutaw Streets, Second Door
from Commercial and Farmers Bank,

WH E R E he w i l l be, at a l l times, ready and g'.ad
to seive them with all the Delicacies of the

Seison. He desires his old patrons especially to
Couie one, come all,
Give RANDALL a call.

September 10, IS67- 3tn

Baltimore Stove House,
SEND IN YOUR OEDEES.

H AVING largely increased our facilities for sup-
plying the great d'-mand for our celebrated

RE-IMP'1> OLD DOMINION,
IMPERIAL.

NOBLE COOK,.
SEA BIRD,

and otter .Cooking1 Stoves, as well.as our patent
GEM AND DIAMOND GAS BUHNER,

FIEEPLACE HEATEES,
FURNACES, RA'NGES, CAULDRONS

AND HEATING STOVES
of all kinds. We respectruliy request that vou for-
ward your orde.ra,'and not wait unt i l the hosy.sta-
son ison us,as there 'vill be nodeliyin fillinfftln.ni
now. 00 OLD STOVES,taken iu Exchange.

• BIBB fie CO.
No. 39, Light stre.et, Baltimore

September 10,1867 -4m.

Evcrv Student becomes a MEBCHANT,
EB and B A N K E H , amt gois throush with the wholo
busiiie$s r utints uf Uu-< iNC atid S£LJ.I^G, SjiUTSlSQf
IJJPOBTJNG, &c., &.C.

•

TflK MOST EXTENSIVE
AND MUST KLKGANTLT

FURNISHED KST^BUSRMENT '
OF THE K I N D I N THE

UMTED STATES.

EVERY YOUNG MAN should writ.: immediate-
ly "for o-ir lirjje> IULIISTBATEO- COLLEGE JOURNAL,
coniairiing' TEOIS OF TUITIUJI and fuli particulars,
wliir.li wil l bo. sent by return mail free of charge,
with samples ot Money, Commercial and Business
P.<pers »nd' Beautilul Speciaicoa "»f Speuccrian
Pcnnianship. Address

E. K. LOSIER, Principal,
September 10, 1367- ly. BALTIM.JBB, Mo.

J E F F E R S O N I N S T I T U T E .

TEE next Session of my S«-hool for Young La-
dies will commence on WEDNESDAY, Uth

day oi SEPTEMBER. 1867, and close the Ltat
THURSDAY in JUN«C, 186-3

Being provided with competent Assistants, everv.
advantage fora thorough c -urse in Kugl'sh,-Music',
and. the Languages w^ll be afforded. The course

_ of study embrace* Latin.
Particular attention will be p-id lo-Music, ar.d

Pupils wil l be required to play at the Musical Soi-
rees, which will be sriven once in two months, when
the friends pi--the Pupils can have an opportunity
to judge of their progress.

ENGLISH DEPARTMENT.- MBS. FORREST.
MATHEMATICS AND LAXG;;AGES.—Miss IRENE

LEACHE.- .
IN-.-TBUMESTAL Music—M^s RICHArtDSON.
VOCAL Mosic—Mt=s NA

Terms: •
BOARD and TUITION in ENGLISH and LATIN

per sessinn ....... .......... j ....... S'2UO.
One half in aivanre an<: the remainder !on tlie fiat of

.January.
Lights and Washing Extra. The usual deduc-

tion uiaJe fur pupi!s who it-main otily during' tha
scnolastjc week*

DAY SCHOLARS.
Senior Class ---- ..................... .
In'ermedi ite and Junior Class
Primary Class . — .......................
Instrumental Music ...... .
Vorai Muaic . . .. ...... v.
Dntwing. .......................... :
Frencti, L.ermaii, Italian and Spanish, caro .....

References:
QC^TheClergy of ihc different denominations in

Chnrlestown, and the patrons' of ihe School.
For furiuer particulars applv to

Mas. A. M. FORREST,
Charlcstowa, Jefferson County.

September 3, 1S6T.

$50
40
30
60
50
30

FOR SALE.

A FIRST-RATE ROCKAWAY, in good condi-
tion, newly fi t ted up, wi th Harness complete.

Will be sold upon the most reasonable terms. En-
quire of Mrs. U. N SMITH,

Carter House.
Charlcstown, Sept.24,1867-r 3t. -'

CAMPBELL & MASON,
Druggists and Apothecaries,

•• CHAELESTOWN, VA.
TTTOULD respectfully invite the public generally
Vt to examine th -ir complete stock of .

DRUGS, CHEMICAlLSS
PATENT

all of which are warranted to be fresh and periectly
reliable. . ,

A FINE STOCK OF
DRUGGISTS' FANCY GOODS,
Perfumeries, Soaps and Preparations for
Dyeing, Preserving and Dr asing . the
Hair, Tooth, Nnil and Hair Brushes,
Dressing and Fine Combsin great variety. "*" "

Especially call attention to their supply ol Paints,
Oils, Window Glass, Dye?, Varnishes, Colors, and
everytbinsrm that Hue," which we we will sell as
cheap as they can i>e bought.

THEIR STOCK OF

SCHOOL BOOKS, STATIONERY, &C.
is complete.- Any book that is wanted will be fur-
nished in three days notice, if to b • had in thecities.
Also are agents for the sale of Bibles lor the Vir-
ginia Bible Society, at their rates

Qrj- Physicians' Prescriptions compounded with
neatness and despatch, at all hours.

September 24, 1S67.

Important,
N O T I C E T O P A E M E B S .

\\7

VV
£ have now on hand and for sale, the cele-
brated

GUM-SPRING DRILL,
Willoushbv's Patent, with and without GUANO
ATTACHMENT. All persons who'wish to besup-
plied with"this'unequalled Drill, should lea»e their
orders, with us early, as numbers were left ou> last
year- on•'•'account of being too late. Persons need
not be afraid to risk these Drills because of the false
statements which have been made of the Gums
swelling., and other statements by the ( i tem's of
other Drills. .Those who have tried this Dr i l l , arc
ready to testify to its superiority ; Jind weourseiv.es
have used the Drill for yi ars to our entiie satisfac-
tion, ami will warrant them to dopcrlett work, in
the roughest aud most uneven land.

. SNYDER & LINK,
Sole Age.nts for Jefferson County.

Duffif-lds. August 6. 1867.

TO THE FARMERS OP
JEFFERSON, BERKELEY & CLARKE.
ri'he subscribers are prepared to furnish you with
1 ZEIL'SRAW-BbNE • SUPER-PHOhPHA'l E

and solicit your early, orders. Its effects upon the
crops last season.- cltarly c< nicnsl iate its great
value. We refer those who do not know its value
to the following gentlemen who have used it:
Thomas H. Willis,
George 1. Lindsey,
Goo H. Beckwitn,
A.C Timberlake,
C. J Manning,

Yours respectfully,
RANSON

August 6, 1867—2m

George W Eicbelberger,
R B Washington,
K. C. Washington,
B W.CooSe.
Col. Frank Yatcs.

& DUKE, Ageuts.

COE'S PHOJPnATE.

THE undersigned havinsrbecn appointed Agents
for the sale of COE'S PHOSPHATE, beg leave

to call attention to the following certificate^ as to
its value. RANSON fr DUKE.

II A R P E It' S F E R R Y T R A D E .

NOTICE.
J. W. HAINES AND CHAELES KING,

H AVE this day entered into copartnership for
the. term o,f three years, under the style of

J. W. HALVES & CO., to^arry on the

CAUBUoE, WU.OX ASD BLU'KS3IlTnii*0
' B-CS/.VESS, -

| in all its branches.. Located ou Shenamloah street, '
opposite Quinn's Block, where we will at all times

"* be prepared with g-o.*i competent workiiK'n and
good material, tudnal l kindaof w i rk in ourbianch-
es,.with neatness and c isuatcb.

fiij-All kinds of Produce t'ifcen in exchange for
work. TaOMAS U PEKCIVAL,

r Ag>'nt :or C King.
J. W HAINES &.CO.

Harpgr's Fcrrv, West Vi., Sept. 25, 1667.
October I.-1367—6t.

ITTE'will give a money guarantee of the purity of
VV this article I t is pure un.il a/aed .unbnrnl

bone, reduced to the fineness »fflnur, which adds 100
per ct. to i t ? value. It 13 as quirk and active, as acid
dfsmlvcd bone, hence its value is vastly greater, be-
dause it contains neituer acid nor water, wh ich ne-
ccssaiily add weight, and reiluce 'he quantity of
valuable elements. We recomn.end 250 Ibs to be
used iu place of 300 Ibs. Super Phosphate or dis-
solved bone.

JOHN S. PEESE & CO.
GENERAL AGENTS FOB THE SI-CTH,

71 South Street, Baltimore.
July 16. 1867—3m.

NOTICE.

HAVING been appointed Township Treasurer
of Harper's Ferry Tuwnship, by the Board of

Supe-visurs, and haviug receivid the Assessor's
books, I hereb give notice that <>n SiONOAY,
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY »nd THURSDAY,the
21st, 2-2d, 23d and ->4ih ol »C'I OKEH : next, at tho
Store ot J. J. Stevens, in Harper's Ferry, and on
SATURDAY, the'26111 i.f tin: same, u n i n t h , at Ihe
School-House of District No 3,1 st all be ready to
receive the tax levied for School and Building pur-
poses. ,

On all sums remaiuing unpaid "after the days
aforesaid. I shall—in accordance wi th law—add
five per cent. JA MES T. REKD,

Township" Treasurer*
Harper's Ferry, October I-. 1S67.~

PACIFIC GUANO COMPANY'S
S O L U B L E P A C I F I C G U A N O .
OFFICE OF GENERAL AGENCY 71 SOUTH ST.,

BALTIMORE, MD.
JOHN S. REESE & CO.,

General Agents for Company.

'T'HE very extended use of this guano thtoughout
JL the country renders it unnecessary for us to say

more this season, than that its composition and quul- .
ily are precisely the same as that hurctofo-e sold by '
us fi>r i he Company. -•

WtFhave sold, thia Guano from the beginning •
undet- a regular system of rigid inspection, at an :
expense to the Company of many hundreds ol dol- •
lam annually.. This is done lor the protection alike |
of the consumer and the Company, as itis manifest to ,
all who understand t e trade in fertilizers, that ic
can not be salely coiiduc>e<I on any other principle.
The importance and ex ten t of the. trade demands
th!* protection.

We are prepared to exhibit Dr. A. Snowden Pig-
got 'a certificate ifintptction for every cargo sold.—
Consumers must'observe the name of J O H N S REESE

Co. brande.il on the bags, none other genuine. f~* f- f—^ j-rn 'l—i T-TVT f?.
July 16, 1867-3m. *-' •" *-* ^sT^

GENERAL PUENISHINO STOEE,
For Gentle en. Youth and rblldren.

THE undersigned lakes pleasure in informing
the public that he has just reorived,.and wil'l

continue to keep conet*nUy on hand, a large and
well selected Mock 3f thetJcst Made up
CLOTlilXti FOR FALI A > D WIFTER WEAR,
aM kinds of Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods, Boots,
Shoes, Hats.Caps, Notions, Trunks" Valises,Satch-
els, &.C., &C..&C.

PRICES IN PART.
Suit'cfCoat, Pants and Vest, complete. Silk Mixed
Cassimere; jgrlo; Black I loth Suit, -512 ti>2-<; Grey
Hai riaon Cassime-e Suit, §,17; Fulled Lin.'ey _>uit,
g 10 ; Separate portions of Suit at Ratable Prices.

Being euabled to buy mv G-'ods of the first and
best Manufacturers iii the Cminirv, I oositively say
I can ofier BETTER and CHEAPER HOODS in.
my line than have ever been sold in this neighbor-
hood.

..... Thankful for past favors,I respectfqlly solicit a
A VI>G rented the Leetown Mills, belonging , colljinl,ance of public patronas-e.and wil'l endeavor
toHon.L. P. W.Balch, and the.same having | to merit the same. I respectlully request buyers

been put in thorough repair, I am now prepared to t to cafl Defore purchasing elsewhere and determine
,rate?°f '°L1-,..I! f-.r themselves if I

FARMERS ATTENTION!

O.

grind for customers at" the ns-unl
will givj one barrel of Superfine Floarfor viryS'K)
pounds of good MeiOantabie Wheat, and stand
the inspection in any of the eastern markets.—
Hoping by a strict attention to business and a cle-
si're to please, to merit aud receive a liberal share of
patronage, I am with- respec.t,

" The public's humble aervint,
i - ABRAHAM HARRIS.

SAWING! SAWING!! SAWING!!!
r\ ''HE Saw-Mill attached to the'above is now iu
Ac complete repair, autt I am prepared to do saw-

ing with neatness and dispajchj and on reasonable
terms. The'patronage of Uie neighborli«K>d is re-
spectfully solicited. A.HARRIS
'' Leetown, September 3,1SC7—1m.

BEST CURED POTOMAC HERRING,
Just, received at uiy store on Sheuauduah street,
Harper's Kerry.

October 1, 1S67. JAMES MCGRAW.
1TEV7 GOODS.

JUST received a nice assortment of Flannels,
Yarns, Black Alpaci-as , (lotions and Calicoes,

which we oflfir at reduced prices.
Sept, 10,1867. KEARSLEY & SHEERER.

•DOTOMAC HERRIi\G-fi>r sale at £5.00
J pe^bbf., oy KEARSLEY & SHEERER. .

Sup-ember, 17,1867.

WANTED.
ONE or two good journeymen CARPENTERS,

to work in our Factory.
Sept. 24. KEARSLEY & SHEERER.

, JEFFEHSOJT COCNTT, >
August 3d, 1867. >

We take pleasure in "recommending the Coe'a
Ph isphate. We have nsed it for the last three
years, and find from experience fliat it is superior
to all others lor either Wheat or Corn and would
recommend it to the farming community.

LKWIE G- KEMP,
JA.OB M. BUCKEY. .

August 6.1867—2m-F. P. >
ri^HKEE Elegantly P ated Castors tci be h»d cheap
i at L. DINKLE'S.

TOBACCO.

CHEWING and Smoking Tobacco, of all grades;
Garrett'a Scotch Snuff, for sale hy

S lei>trmber24, 1867. . EUGENE WEST.

THE PHIDE OF THE SOUTH]
riMlE Beat Chewing Tobacco that is mauufac-
JL tured, j':st rtceivea and for sale by . .
Sept. 24, 1867. M.S BROWN.

( 1 ENT'SOver-and Undershirts, very cheap at
I Sept 10. M. BEUUE.VD'S. ,--

do not : c l l i-heaper the same
quality of goods than iny onerflse possibly can.

M. ROSENBERG, Sh<n<nd, .ah St.,
Opposite Dr O'Di.miell's Office and Residence,
Sep-ember24. 1867- tf. Harper's Ferry.

CLOTHIN6 ! !
CLOTHING!!!

'T'HE undersigned takes pleasure h» informing;
A the public thaf he has just received and opened

a' well selected stock of
PALL AND WINTER CLOTHING,

(lEN'Iff FURNISHING GOOD*.
HATS & CAPS. BOOTS & SHOF.S, S \TCUELS,

TRUNKS & NOTIONS,
to which he would respectfully invite the attention
of those who wish to buy a go dartide.nl low rates'.

Persons will do well to call and examiue, as Lo
is determined to please patrons.

.JOHN L SCHILLING,
Opposite Shenandnah'Hotel.

Harper's Ferry. V».
N. B. —Special attention paid to custom work. at

short notice A finelotof eampleailwaj son hand.
September 24,. 1867. : _

/PURNER'S FLOUR, keptcwiftantly or hand by
.1 Sept. 24, _ EUGENE WEST.

BURE CIDER VINEG iK for sale by x'_
Sept. 24; EUGENE WEST.

f «37 O

I HAVE as cheap as th« market ouUi fe of Balti-
more or Wheeling will allow, a very large atd

complete assortment of 1&
COOk AND HEATING STOVES,

with the appurtenances, complete for each. Th«
stock consists in pnrt • f

Nos. 7. 8 and 9-Ranger Cnnk Stove;
» 7, Sand 9— Diamond Rock do. ;
«• 7, Sand 9— Crescent . do;
" 7, 8 and 9— K-nsa3 d o ;
'• 7, 8 aud 9 — Bri l l iant do.;
>' 7,8 and 9 — Defiance d o ;
«« 3 and 4— Comet, Heating do.j
•• 3 and 4 — Equator ilo,

-The castings olth.se stoves are hea»y, and will
last a longtime without any repair. Call and ex>
a i i i i n r theassi ' r tniRi . t . and I am surp my customers
will be satisfied with the prices, as well a&the stoves,
ot" whu-b I h.iVB a large number , particularly «jf the
Rang'-r S-tovcs. This p;itte.rn being highly ap-
proved, I have purchased thirty of them.

JAMES McGRAW.
Harper's Ferry , October 1, 1867.

S

1,500^FEET French Window Glass, for 3*1*
AISQ0ITH t BRO.



POETICAL.

_TH£ TEITJMFH OP WOMAN.
BY MARY

fa disfan t time whea barbVous man .
In ceaseless contents warrFd,

And. crushed by strife's relentless ban,
All social intercourse was barred.

Woman as umpire, interposed,
With plaint' ve eye rebuked (

The sanguine broil. The tumult closed—'
' Strife l;ea^ed where'er she— looksd.

Or, if some ruthless monf-ter still
Her winning" power defied,

With tame «ubmission to her will,
Be yielded when she — rig-fed.

If some crime- festered eon of Cain
The bands of peace upript,

The strict obedience forced again, -
He paused when woman— uvyt.,

TVtcn thus she was with victory blee*,
Her tears away she brushed ;

And while rude man her worth confessed,
With modest pride she— t!uslud.

Now all entranced he grazed and spoke
His love in language wild ;

Then o'er his heart, To seal her yoke, ^
With heavy srace she— tmilcd; '

thus before man's spell-bound «yesr
Ciiarm after cl-.ariu upsprung,

He listened, with a new surprise,
As triumph-crowned, the — tung.

Ko art such conquests could complete—
•TWES Nature's magic all ;

sTi? but when woman trii s deceit
That man escapes her thrall.

•May woman's power continue long,
When by such armor gained !

By tears, by smiles, by sighs, bv song,
Be still her sway maintained f

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

[Atlantic City Cor. of ihe Cincinnatti Gazette.)

A Bomantic Incident,

A romantic incident occurred here last
week, which has been thus related to ine : —
Ayounjiman from Philadelphia lost his heart

" to a pretty girl from that city, whose father
•was president of a prominent bank there, and
very wealthy. He was a salaried clerk, though
of very good family, and was unwilling, on
account of his poverty, to propose marriage,
even though he had reason to believe his pas-
sion was'returned. He made this confession,
it seems, to one of his "friends, and the story
ef his modesty and pride reached the young
lady's ears, and touched her. very naturally.

A few weeks after, the fair Philadelphia!!
was driving on the beach alone, when her
horse became frightened at the sort" and ran
off at a furious pace. She lost all control of
t-he terrified animal, which had run at least
two miles, when the enamored swain, exactly
as it happens in romance?, chanced to be walk-
ing by the border of the sounding main, as
Homer would put it, thinking of the chcer-

" less future without the idol of his soul (for
further sophcrnorieal phraseology see Sylvan-
ns.Cobb, Jr.) In a few moments he held the
horse's head'; was dragged a few hundred
yards before he could cheek the animal's
course, and then snatched the half fainting
girl from the vehicle. Once in his arms she
swooned whuliy. of" course. He held her in
liis embrace until she recovered. She mur-
nured her gratitude; he his passion, and they
walked to the hotel with rosy blushes all over
their faces.

That night the wealthy father heard of his
daughter's rescue, and, after talking with her,
discovered that sh.e loved the fellow. The
following mornirg he sent for the clerk, and'
discovered the fellow loved the girl.

••.\ViiV the devil don't you propose to her?
How was she or I to know anything of the
state of your heart unless you told her about
it 1 You don't expect a pretty woman with
$200.000 iu her own right to run about with
lier hand, asking handsome scape-graces like
yourself to take it. do votf."

'•I kn-ew, sir, that 1 was very poor, ami
you were very rich ; that it was not probable
you would — "

"Nonsense ! I don't want my daughter to
marry a bank account. Mj own is high
enough for her. You are worthy; and if
you love her. go and tell her so and let me hear
BO more stuff about poverty and wealth."

The young man went ; and I presume the
two came to an understanding, as 'I am in-
formed they arc to be married the first week
in November.

The narrative is not a w.hit original or new,
except in the fac-t that the pater- famillias has
sense enough to prefer his daughter's happi-
ness to superfluous riches. I would like to
give his name for the benefit of example. I
can't, of course, though I may say if you read
the sign No. — , .Third street, Philadelphia,
you will learn the wise Oroesis. \

A MAN WALKED FROM YERA CRUZ TO
MEMPHIS. — Mr. Henry DeMather, formerly
a captain in the Cenfederaiearmy under Gee.
Sterling Price, went to Mexico after the
surrender of the Southern army, and being of
French descent, as his name indicates, took
«p arms with Maximilian. While in the
Confederate States army he received lour
gunshot wounds but they did not iiijure him
to any great extent. After joining the Impe-
rial fcrmj received two more, one of which
•was in the ankle joint, disabling him for life
and forcing him to use a crutch. Mr. DeMj
ther, at that time of the greatest trouble in
and about Yera Cruz, decided to return to
Memphis, but being without, means it would
bave been utterly impossible for a less coura-
geous man , to have succeeded; To will and
to do were the same thing with him. Taking
his crutch he started on foot, and in just 145
days this energetic man. with many battle^
soars, arrived in the BlufiVCity, having made
in that time 3,190 miles, being a little over
en average of 22 ,ntlles per day ; 74 hours of
this time he was on one of those extensive
plains so numerous in Texas, without either
food of water. Mr. DeMather certainly enti-
tled to wear the belt. — Memphis Ledger, 19.

MENAGERIES.— An amusing scene
took place in Chelmsford, England, the other
day. For some days the town had been
placarded with gigantic bills au noyncing that
a menagerie would exhibit, and these were
speedily followed by the placards of an
opposition menagerie. A grand struggle took
place on the entry of the rival establishments
into the town, things being planned so that
Trhen one procession -was on its way it was
met by the other coming up the town. A
"dead lock" took place with two of the large
vans, the blinds of two tradesmen's shops
being swept away in the confusion. The
rival managers, one of them a Scotchman,
and the other an Irishman, met oo foot face
to face, and a bitter war of words, ensued while
the lions and tigers and other beasts in the
various caravans roared and bellowed defiant-
ly, as though eager to espouse their masters'
cause. The two processions at last Managed1

to pass each other without any serious conse*
quences.

— -The man whonaakes a business of raising
pork for market naay be said to be living by
Lis pen.

— A young jnan married a, girl rather than
be shot by her brother. thinkir>g a miss better
than a hit.

— Why is a lovely young lady like a hinge?
Because she is something to adore (a door.)

— Why is the letter L like giving a sweet-
heart away 1 Because it makes over a lover.

— Friendship is better than kindred.

STONEBRAKER'& MEtilCDiES.

Chickens Hatched from Eggs 1,200
Years_01d,

, A' Paris correspondent of the Nation states
that the guests of the Abbe Denis, curate of
the parish of St. Elior in the Foubourg St.
Antoine, dined a few days ago on fowls whose
immediate ancestors figured, he says, on the
table of the great Prankish King Dagbbe'rt.
When the Abbe Denis laid the first stone of
the church and presbytery be had built by
his own exertions on the site of the old cha-
teau and gardens of Dagobert, a hen's nest
full of eggs was-discovered beneath the ruins
of the ancient building. These eggs, more
than twelve hundred years old, were about
to be thrown away bj the laborers, when the
Abbe, remembering .that wheat has been
grown from grain found in Egypt in' mum-
mies dating back from the time of the Pha«-
raohs, bethonsht him that possibly tliqre
might still be Fife in these eggs. A savant
of the institute—coasulted at once in refer-
ence to these preeious relics of an age when
there was as yet BO France to detest "Perfi-
dious Albion" or to be jealous of Prussia and
needle gun?—advised their being forthwith
confided to a hen of approved success in the
maternal capacity. This advice having been
acted upon, the eood Cure and his friends had
the delight of witnessing, twenty-one days
afterwards, the hatching" of a fine brood of
chickens, ths direct progeny of the denizens
of King Dagobert's barn-yard. The fowls
thus obtained have been carefully kept from
any mesalliance with their congeners of less
ancient blood; and the Abbe lias now a-yard
so well replenished with '-King Dagobert
fowls" that he. not only supplies his own larder
with poultry of this illustrious breed, but is
about to orcanize,"at the suggestion of nu»
inerous friends, a sale* of "King Dagobert
eggs for the benefit of the poor of his parish.

Putting on "Style,"

The Dayton (0.,) Journal tells the follow-
ing yarn:—

"A few months ago a gentleman moved to
this city, and purchased a nice property, and
among other things to contribute to his con-
venience and comfort, procured 'a.fine horse
and a very genteel carriage. A likely eolor-
ed boy was employed at a fair salary to take
charge of the "establishment" and discharge
the numerous duties which arise' around a
well-regulated homestead. For a time things
went on smoothly with "Chores," but latterly
he seemed out o'f spirits and seldom smiled.
His employer observed this despondent de-
meanor of "Chores," and he determined "to
get at the bottom of it. Perhaps he was in
love! But no matter. Taking "Chores"
aside, one day, when he locked .more gloomy
than usual, he inquired, eoasiderately.'what
was it that ailed hiiii-j 'Well, you see, Mas'r,'
began "Chores," in sort of tragic style, 'You's
got but one hoss, while all de gentlemen
about here has two; an' all de boys dey call
me a one-hoss-ni»ger! an' as I can't stabd
dat, I spects I'll have for to resiso ! I likes
you fuss rate, Mars's, an' I'd like to stay'if
you had two horses, but you see how it is—de
boys, dey can't quit hollerin'—'dar goes dat
one hoss nigger !'' Not wishing to lose the
service of so valuable an assistant, a second
horse was purchased, and "Chores" became a
two-hoss njgger."

Signals for Handkerchief Flirtation,

The annexed system of signalizing, which
we copy from an exchange, will, beyond a
doubt, become.popular with the belies and
beaux of oar city r

Drawiag across the lipa—Desirous of get-
ting acquainted

Drawing across the eyes—I aai sorry.
Taken by centre—You are too willing.
Dropping—We will be friends.
Twirling in both hands—Indifference.
Drawing across the cheek—I love you.
Drawing,through the hands—I hate you.
Letting it rest on-the right cheek—Yes.
Letting it -rest on the leit cheek—-No,
Twir.ing in left hand—I wish to get rid

of you.
Twirling in the right hand—I love an-

other.
Folding it—I wish to speak with you.
Over the shoulders—Follow me.
Opposite corners in both hands—Wait for

me.
Drawing across the forehead—-We are

watched.
Placing it on the right ear—You are

changed.
Placing on left ear—I have a message for

you.
Letting it remain on the eye—You are

croel.
Winding round the fore finger—I am en-

gaged.
Winding round third finger—I am married.

— Eev. Dr. Guthrie is the author of these
beautiful sentiments : "They say I am STOW-
ing old because' my hair is silvered, and there
.are crows' feet upon wy forehead, and my step
;s not so firmand elastic as of yore. But they
are mistaken. That is not me. The knees
are weak, but the knees are not me. The
brow is wrinkled, but the brow is not me.—
This is the house in which I live. But T am
young; younger than ever I was befoie."

TRUE LIBERTY.—Lord Mansfield said,—
"True liberty can only exist when justice is
equally administered to all—to the king and
to the beggar." If that is so, there is no true
liberty in "happy, proud America," for the
government has depreciated rag-money and
heavy taxes for the toiling millions, and un-
taxed gold for the wealthy bond holders.

— Mrs. Mumford, the wiJowof the man
who was hung by General Butler in New Or-
leans, is now living in Abinjrdon, Va., in
great destitution. The Virginian calls for aid
for her and three fatherless children.

— About 300 students were present at the
opening of Washington College, and large
accessions have been made daily. Aaiple
preparations have been made for all who come.
There are now 500, but room for more.

— Our devilsays that when yon see a young
man and woman walking down street leaning
against each other like a pair of badly match-
ed oxen, it is a pretty good sign they are bent
OB consolidation.

— 'Mr. Jones, why do you wear that had
hat? 'Because,- my dear sir, Mrs. Jones vows
she will not go out of the house until I get a
new one.' _,

— A person Toeing asked why he had given
his daughter in marriage to a man with whom
he was at enmity, answered, I did it out of
pure revenge.

A Conscript, being told that it was., sweet
to die for his couatry, excused himself on the
ground that he never did like sweet things.

— Young -gentleman suffering from too
strong a sensation of the more tender .feelings
defines his complaint as an attack of lassitude.

— Wonderful transformation. When &
young man tarns into- a whiskey saloon.

— Human existence hangs npon trifles,—
What would beauty be without soap?

FARMERS ANDJHORSEMEN READ,
Save your Horses, Hogs and Cattle from

Diseases by tne Use of
ETOHEBBAEEE3

HORSE& CATTLE

A safe, sure and'speedy cure for Coughs, Colds,
Mange, Surfeit Founder,' Distemper, Heaves, Hide-
bound, Lang Fever, Costiveness, Worms, "4c. in
Horses. Loss of Cud and Black Tongue. 4e. in
Cattle. Also, a sure preventive of Hog Cholera.
BE SUBE AND ASK FOE

EOESE AND CATTLE POWDEES
If yon want fine and healthy horses-. As they ore-
superior, to all others now in use, being a most-
powerful Tonic, by whicb, the animal's blood and
system ia cleansed, and: -preventing ail diseases in-
cident to Horses, flogs and Cattle.

Thev are becoming the most popular remedy now.
ofcred to the- public. Xo POWDERS ever sold
have given such universal satisfaction, and acquired
•so great celebrity in the same time. As an evi-
dence of their superiority the proprietors warrant
them to be superior to all others or the money re-
funded. Gnly ti-y them and be convinced of their
great virtue.
Price 25 Cents a Package, or Five for $(.

BEAD 0?IE! READ ALL!
A GEEAT .DISCOVERY

MADE I!T •

V^̂ ' X./ V /̂ *i -LT! ^—'- Vi"' *"* *•• "*-_-" ' * ^—•" ^—•

DYSPEPSIA BITTERS
A3D

LIVES DTVTGOEATOE,
Cases of

NERVOUS DEBILITY,
And Diseases Originating from a

\

M A R B L E W O R K S .

DISEASED L3JEE airi STOMACH
• By the use of from one to three bottles the most

obstinate cases of ;.: .-
Dvspepsia, Liyur Complaint, Bilious Attacks, Sick

'!ieacacu3, Sour Stomach, Flatulency, Dropsy,
Loss of Appetite, Costiveness, Jaunoise,

Cholera Moi-bus, Temale Weakness
and Irregularities, Nervous Affec^

tion and General Debility, .
caused :by exposure, im-

prudence, or otherwise, Dis-
eases of the Skin, such as Dicers,

Scrofula, Dull Pain in the Head, Ye.
lowness of ths Skin, Dimness of Vision,

Constant Imaginings of Evil and great Depres-
sion of Spirit

ARE AL1* SPEEDILY CURED. .
This bain'' an entire vegetable compound is war-

ranted a safe and effectual remedy not only for
Dvpepsia and Liver Complaint, but for all other
diseases arising from a disorganized or a diseased
stomach or impurity of blood.

As a blood pnrifer and tonic or general, appe-
tizer, these bitters have no equal, and should be
used in every family, as disease cannot exist where
thay are'use'd. They are also warranted a perfect
safeguard against Fever and Ague. Ladies-desiring
a clear complexion and good health should not fail
to use them. They are particularly recommended
to those who are suffering under Debility and De-
pression of Spirits, their soothing and renovating
powers being particularly adapted to all such cases.

PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE.
yc5»Ageuts ot iStonebraker's Valuable Family

Medicines will be on their ijuard ag-ainst the imita-
tion and obuutcrfcjtinsr of Them, which u now being
done by CLOTWORTHY & CO., Baltimore, and
put forth upon the public aa the genuine articles
made by me. A large number of Agents are Itft
under the impression that (he undersigned is out of
the business, and that CLOTWORTH Y & CO have
the sole control of ir.y business, which is not the
cise. Means, both foul and fair are used to deceive
the unwary and the public and to flood1 the country
with spurious articles. A word1 to the wise may
save much trouble.

To my (deads and the public 1 w.ill slate that I
have re-commenced business at No. 84 Caimlen
Street, Baltimore, where all those who have been
selling- my medicines THE ORIGINAL STONE-
BRAKER'S MEDICINES, will please send theiror-
ders.and they will be supplied as before, on the most
accommodating terms.

H STONEBRAKER,
;: Sole Proprietor and Manufacturer.

No. 84 Camden Street, Baltimore,
Where all orders must be sent for the Genuine

Articles.
For sale by

CAMPBELL & MASON.
August 6, l^GT- 6rn. . Charlt-slown. Va.

"KING CXF THE WEST."

W'E• offui-u> ih..- , iut. u= oi tvu> KU'^iiiiiii , Shen-
andoah.toFrederick, Clarke. Jefferson and

Berkeley counties, the cheapest and b. st WASH-
ING MACHINE ever made, warranted not to wear
or tear the Cloth-, s, washes perfectly clean.makea
no slop, and rprjuircs no boiling;

Sold subject to.trial. If it does not give satis-
faction you have the right to return it.

Machine and Wringer...... 052 SO
Machine separate, ...• 14 CO-

HUMPHREYS & CO. Hard ware Dealers,
EUGENE WEST, General Agent,

.Charlestown, Jefferson county, Va.
February 5, 1S67.
[Clarke Journal,: Rockingham Register. Mar-

tinsgarjr New Era, Winchester Times, New Mar-
ket Valley, and Sbepherdstown Register.copy tf.
and send bill to this- office 1

~A NEW ADYERTISEMENT
AND NEW INDUCEMENTS!

if
TT^NCODRAGED by the liberal support hitherto
"-*. extended in the

BOOT AND SHOE TRADE,
we intend to make it aspeciality in the future, and
a'-edetermiiipd to offer inducements as to variety,
price and quality of work to be found in no house
of the county We desire specially to call the at
tendon of our customers and friends to a large as-
sortment of heavy double-soled .Boots, Gaiter a. and
Balmorals, just received from the

BALTIMORE .CITY SHOP,
of Mr. Thomas Wheatley, which ia superior to any-
thing of the kind exer offered in this market. These
goods we are authorized to offer upon a guaranty
that if they ate not all recommended, the work ripa
or gives way, the purchaser can return it, and se-
lect a similararticlfc from any stock on band.

Augus(27 1867. TRUSSKLL & CO.

FRESH MEAT! FRESH MEAT!

I^HE subscriber has completed his arrangements
for BUTCHERING in all its varieties,

and will be able to supply the citizens of
CharleatowD at>d neighborhood, at all
timss, with the best ot PRESH MEATS. .
BEEF,MUTTON,l.Altt B, VEAL& PORK

IN S E A S O N .
He will take especial care in the purchase of his

STOCK, and furnish it to customers on the most
favorable terms pos.ible. ^ fl ̂ ^

Charleatpwn, July 9,1867—tf. •

"STILL THEI COME!
MORE BEAUTIFUL AND BECOMING.

IF the Ladies will only call at Mra. A. C. Mitch-
ell's, tbey can be suited in the Summer Sty lea of

BONNETS, HATS, FLOWERS AND RIBBONS.
Having just returned from Baltimore, we pledge

ouiselveato present to view the latest and most
fashionable oummer Styles. Call, Ladies;' no trou-
ble to thow goods. Hats the orderof Sun Umbrel-
las. Bonnets to suit all ages.

A. C. MITCHELL & CO.
June 11,1867. [F. P.]

CHARLESiOWN KARBL&WORKS,
Main Street, Opposite the Carter House,

CHABLESTOWN.

cfo
. MANUPACTUBEE8 OF

MONUMENTS, TOMBS, HEAD & FOOT
STONES, MANTLES, STATUES,

AND CARV1AG,
in all its various branches, and alt work in their
business. All orders promptly filled at the lowest
rale, and shortest notice, and all work delivered
and put up, and guaranteed to. suit purchasers.—
If-noti no sale. Please call and see, and judge for
yourselves before purchasing elsewhere, and pa-
tronize Home Manufacturers.

The subscribers have also in operation their shop
in Martinsburg,-where they will ~give prompt at-
tention to alt v/oi k entrusted to them;

DIEHL & BRO.
Charlestown, Feb. 19,1867—od May 15,1866. ;

M E C H A N I C A L .

ARNALL'S COCKEL,
GAELIC AND SMUT SEP A HATCH.

[PATENTEJD JUNE 26, 1866.}

THE abdvff machine is wholly a Virginia enter-
prise, invented by a Virginian.and being- man

ufar.tuied in Virgicia.
The "Separator" is warranted to separate from

the wheat more of the cockle, garUc, smut and
cheat, with greater facility and at a smaller cost,
than that of any other rnactiinenow extant.

One machine will be furnished each party pur-
chasing territory,and arrangements can be made
through me with the factory to supply any addi-
tional number required.

County, town and city rights only for sale.
Apply to,or address,

J R. SMOOT,
Culpepper Count House, Va.,
•Sole Ageut for Va. & W. Va.

Aug 6, lS67,-3m.

DAVID H.COCKR'ILL,
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,

CHARLESTOWJV, JEFFERSON CO.,

FOR the very liberal patronage .extended to me
since. my release from imprisonment at the

" Old Capitol," I tender my w> cere thanks.
Having-had an experience of yeiirs in the •

CiRPtNTER & UOITSE JOINING BUSINESS,
and now in command of a corps of competent
workmen ; and having on hand a supply of valua-
ble building material, I am fully p-cpared to exe-
cute all work eurusted to me, B]ieedily,in the best
manner, and to the entire satialactio'u of all who
patronize.roe'.

{JCJ-Particular attention given to the drawing oJ
plans and specifications.

DAVID H. COCKfilLL.
November 13,18C&—«f.

J U L I U S C. H O L M E S .
HOUSE CABPENTEB, AND BUILDER,
INFORMS the citizens of .Tefierson, Clarke, Fred-
JL erick & Berkeley Counties, that he has opened a

CARPENTER AND JOINING SflOP,
in Charlestown, an.1 will attend to REPAIRING of
HOUStS and will CONTHACTfor BUILDINGS,
All work will be done in the neatest arid irosi wotk-
man-like, manner, and .at a moderate rate. On
band, Lumber. Door Frames, Window Sash, &c.

frv*CODNTRy PRODUCE taken in exchange
for work All who want their work done prornpily
and neatly, will find it to their advantage to give
him a call. Shop adjo'ning the Blacksmith shopuf
Mr Hiram O'Bannon.

April 16, IBOT-tf.

House
C A R P E N T E R B U S IN E S S .

THE undersigned continues tfce above named
business in all its various hranrhes. SHOP

WORK, COUNTRY WORK.or WORK in TOWN
a'J attended to f-rumitly Persons having building
to do are requested to'call.

No references offered, but from long experience
believes satisfaction can be given.

B. TOMLINSON.
July 9,1867- 3m.

"KIM OF THE WEST."
CUARUSSTOWN. W. VA. )

April 2$, 1S67. .J

D nrMfHREYS & CO.,
• GENTLEMEN:—1 desire to addiry tes-

timony to to that clobbers as.to the merits of your
Washing Machine, t consider it first rate, and
think that every Family that can buy one should
do so Respectfully.

BENJAMIN B.WELSH.

DUFFIELD'S T R A D E

GREAT WATCH SALE.
.O:? THE POPULAR ONE PRICE PLAN.

Giving every Patron a Handsome and Reliable IVatck
for the low Price of Ten Dollars .'

WITHOUT REGARD TO VALUE,
AND NOT TO BE

Paid for Unless Perfectly Satisfactory.
100 Solid Gold Hunting Watches $250 to 750
100 Mdaric Cased Gold Watchel" • 200 to 5i;0
100 Ladies' VV.atches, enameled. 100 to 300
200 Gold Hunting Chronometer do. .250 to 300
200 Gold Hunting English' Levers 200 to 250
300 Gold Hunting Duplex-Watches 1M) to 250
501) Gold Hunting Ameiican Watches ICO to 250

. 500 Silver Hunting Levers 50to 250
500 Silver Hunting Duplexes 75 to 250
500 Gold Ladies' Watches ' 6' to 250

1 ,000 Gold Hunting Lapincs 50 to 75
1,000 Miscellaneous Watches 50 to 100
2,500 Huntvir Silver Watches 25 to 50
5,000 Assorted Watches, allkinds 10 to 75

•1(3- Every patron obtains a watch by this arranffe-
merit, c sting Dot $Jtt, while itinay be worth «J7£0.
N partiality showo.

M -.ssrs' Hill, Porter "& Co., 2 and 4 Dey street,
New York City, wi. b to immediately dispose of ^he
above magnificent stock. Certificates, naming the
articles, arc placed in sealed envelopes, and well
mixed. Hiilderatareentitfed to the artic les named
on their certificate, up m piyraent of §11, whether
itbu'.a. watch worth 0750 or less. Tte return of
any of cur certificates entitles you to the article
named thereon'.upon payment, irrespective of its
worth. and as no article valued.less than $\Q is
named on any certificate, it will at once be seen
that this is
.ZVo Lottery, but a straight-forward legitimate Tians-

aclion, wkicli may be partitipatal in even
• by .he mostfasiidiovs .

A single certificate will be sent -by mail, post paid,
upon receipt of 25 cents, five for $ i I ; eluveii for $2;
thirty-three aud anejegant premium, for $10, one
hundred and a most s-uperj? watch for $15. To
agents or those seeking employment this is- a rare
opportunity. It is a legitimately conducted busi-
ness', duly authorized by the government, andopen
to the most careful scrutiny. THV IT. •

Address •
HILL, PORTER * CO ,

August 27, 1867— 4m. 2 and 4 Dey St., N. Y

TUB SfiHEAHDOAli HOUSE,
North Queen Street,

3SIARTINSBUIIG, WEST VIRGINIA.
JOHN FELLER, PROPRIETOR*

rpiHE undersigned begs leave to inform the public
JL eenerally , and his friends esoecially, that eiuce

the excursion of our worthy Ex- May or and City
Fathers to the Salt River, there is- no- «m>re danger
on entering his Bar- Room of being called upbtfpre
a Grand Jury. . Everybody can . now be his own
Judge, and convince himself, that whatever JOHN
FEELER keeps is pure, and A No. 1 .

This is the best Hoi> 1 in the State East of the Al-
leghanies It is turniahed in the most modern and
elegant style, and in every respect compares favor-
ably with the bcEtciiy Hotels.

His long experience in the business of Hotel keep
ing warrants him in asauiing- the public that per-
sons calling- at bi» house will meet every expecta-
tion of the "traveller or sojourncr ns to;what coneti-
tutes comfort ac.d accommodation at a hotel.

rivals competition iu the quality of his LIQUORS.
and in every other matter pertaining- to this depart-
ment of the house.

(jg-RespectfulIyrecommendihg his
FI BST-C L.A SS HOT EL,

he epnSdently expects a share of public patronage.
August 13. 1867— tf. __ JOHN FELLER.

Shannondale Factory*
T'HE undesigned are conducting *Kis well ap-
1 pointed WOOLEN FACTOBY, 6 miles

froinChftrlestown and 1 mile from Kabletpwn.aad
are constantly manufacturing Goods of superior
quality.

We exchange our manufactures according to
the followinff scheduler _^ ". • '

64 DrabLinsef, 1 yard for 4 and 4| Iba Wool.
6 4 Grey Linsey( 1 do. do. 4t do. 6 do. do.
3-4 Caesimere, 1 do. do. 31 do. 4 •««- rf"
4 4 Plaid Linsey, 1 do' do- 24 do. 3
4-4 Flannels, 1 do. do. 2| do. 3

.Yarns, 1 Ib. do- 2jLdb. 4
Highest Cash Price paid for Wobl,

JAMES M. JOHNSON & CO.
November 7; 1865, •

do.
do
do.
do.

do.
do.
dp.
do.

[WJJ. M. 8I5yDEE..J

StT^T^S^T!>Tnî  c£3
DTTFFIELDS,

JEFFERSON: COUNTY, WEST TA.,
WILL keep on hand and order all kinds of AG-

RICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, such aa

REAPERS, MOWERS,
DRILLS, HORSE RAKES,

HAY HOISTERS,
CORN SHELTERS, HAY, STRAW

AND FODDER CUTTERS,
both band and po-wer.
Ploughs, Harrows, Forts, Shovels, Hoea, Mowing

Scythes, Grain Cradles, Hand Rakea, £c.
Will also furnish PLASTER. GUANOS, and all

kinds of 'FERTILIZERS. SEEDS, fl-c. We would
recommend for the harvest, _j '

THE OLD STAND!
DUPPIELD'S STILL IN. THE FIELD I
'pHE undersigned takf great pleasure in inform-
r'JL ing tne people of Jeffrraon county, that they;
are prepared to sell GOODS as low as they have
ever been offered even at this stand, so celebrated,
for low prices.

Their stock is general and complete, embracing
the usual Variety in a well-kept store, consisting of
DRY GOODS,

GROCERIES,
BOOTS & SHOES,

11 ATS &
and every other a'rticle suited to the wants of the
community in which they arc -located. For the
liberal patronage awarded since they commenced
business at this point,' they return their sincere
thanks, and assure their customers tha.t no effort
shall be spared to make th« ir store attractive': /

JAMESON &KILDOW.
Duffield's, September 10.. 1S67..

TO THEJPl'BLie.
TO THE CITIZENS OF CNIONVILLE AND SUR-

ROUNDING COUNTRY.

HAVING come fn possession of the Unionville
Store house property. 1 fully expect by theSOth

or 2oth inst, to open at Unionville an.entirely new
and complete-

STOCK CXF MERCHANDISE,
embracing everything usually found in a country
store. I hope to purchase.my goods entirely for
the cash,'thus enabling- me to sell upon the most fa-
vorable terms; and to that end, 1 most" urgently
request all persons who are indebted .to me, and
have not settled their accounts since harvest, to call
and settle the same at once, and hope_ no one will
attempt to excuse himself because his account is
email. I shall continue the business at Elk Branch
and endeavor to keep my stock complete, and not
be undersold I take this oppoitunity of thanking
the community for their liberal patronage, anc
hope by attention to business and a desire to please
and give satisfaction, to receive a continuance o
your layora. To the patrons of Uniorville Stor«
and all others who may be kind enough to become
such, you will allow me to express the hope, with
the aid of polite and efficient clerks, to render our-
selves acceptable to you, and receive your support

Respectfully,
J. S. MELVIN.

Duffield'<s, September 10, 1S67. [F. P.]

THE KEYSTONE CIDER MILL.
NOW on hnnd and for sale., the KEYSTONE

' ' IDKIl MILL, which we'eunYt.ntee to rui
easier, grind, faster, and is the strongest and tnos
durable Mill in use.

SNYDER & LINE.
Duffield's, August6,1867.

COAL! COAL!!
undersigned menn to keep constantly on

J. band a s»pply bl STONE COAL, which we
will furnish by the car loa J or single ton .

JAMESON & KILDOW.
Duffield's, September 10,1867.

J E W E L R Y.

EEMOVA1,.

I WOULD most '.respectfully announce to the
citizens of Charlestown, and surrounding coun

try, that I have taken the room formerly occupiec
by the late IHr. diaries G. Stewart and latterly by
Tiussull & Co., where I will carry OB the JEWEL
RY BUSINESS, aa heretofore J a m prepared to
do all kinds of WATCH REPAIRING, »9 well as
CLOCKS and JEWELRY, and all who may desir
to have anthing done in my line, will find it to thei
advantage to patronize me at my'new place of bus-
iness. Thanktul for the liberal patronage bestow-
ed upon me hitherto, I solicit a continuance of the
same favor. L. DINELE.

April 9, 1867.
T)HOTOGIIAPHIC Albums just rereivpd and for

'•: - ~ ~ i ~ I i . , , i - ruTvrirr f•M. sale-low by L. DINKLE.

S A D D L E S A N D H A R N E S S .

H A R N E S S ,
SADD&E.S,

AND BRIDLES,

MANUFACTURED OB REPAIRED.
AtjCKaflesicncn, Jefferson County, Virginia.

THE undersigned respectfully amnowacesto th
citizens of Charlestown aiict vicinity, tha
he is constantly making and repairing
Carriacrp,Gis-,Bce£rv,Coach atirl W agon

HARNESS, SADDLES, iJRIPLKS, HALTERS
$-e., in the most.durable im.nuer, and the mos
modern style of workmanshfp, and at short n'otic
and upon "living" terms. My work commend
itself. A l l I ask i> a share of the public patronage

ft j-Call upon me at my establishment opposite
the "Carter House." .

HENRY D MIDDLEKAUFF.
November 7,1866—ly .

FRANKLIN INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF WHEELING.

CAPITAL*.. 1 $150,600.

D I R E C T O R S :
T. H. Logan, T. P. Shallcross,
J. S. Rhode, George Mendel,
J. H Hobbs, Samuel MrClellan,
G. W Franzheim, j James N.Vance.
Alex Laughlin, |

^I^HIS company'now having been organize! four
JL years, and in that time done a successful busi-

ness, is still pn par-.-d to take risks at fair rates on
Buildings i-f all kinds. Merchandise, Manufactu-
ring" Establishments,^ Furniture, Steamboats anc
Cargoes on the Western Rivers and Lakes.

This company offers superior inducements to
Farmers, whereby tney can be iusaredon Dwellings
Farhttnre, Barns and contents, for three or five
years at reduced rates.

Tliis being a home institution, with the lar^esl
capital and surplus of any company in the State
and composed oi some ninety-four stockholders
most of wtmm are among our best business men
recommends itself to the favorable consideration
of the insuring public, and solicits their patronage

Applications for Insurance will receive prompt
attention.

OTJ-OFEICB:—No. 29, Monroe Street, Wheeling,
West Virginia. '.

N. C. ARTHUR, Secretary.
SAM'L McCLELLAN, President.
GEORGE .MENDEL, Vice President.
C. M COEN, Special Agent.
EDW M AISQU1TH, Agent. Charlestown.
April 9,1867—ly.

E. C. RANDOLPH & CO.,
BEAL E S T A T E B R O K E R S ,
OFFICES : Pnblic quare, Cfearloltesvllle,

No. 193, tlmrch St., L} ncliburg,
YfRGLVIA.

AVE for sale FARMS of all sizes and prices in
Madison. Greene, Orange,Culpepper, Louisa,

Albetnarle, Goochland, Fluvauna, Buckingham,
Appomattox..Nelson, Arrtherst, Campbell,Bedford,
Butetuurt,-Ruckbridge, F r a n k l i n , Floyd;Carroll
Montaronicr j , Pnlaski, Russell, Grcenbrier, anc
Washington counties, Va".

J>MT HENRY D- BEALL, of the Wincheste
TIME'S, is our authorized agent in the Lower Shen
nnt loah Valley. He will furnish Catalogues or any
information on the subject.

March 19,1767—tf.

STEVENS HOUSE, ,
21. 23, 25 <fe 27, Broadway, New York

OPPOSITE BOWLING GHBEN
ON THfi EUROPE AN PLAN.

rpTIESTEVENS H OUSE is well and widely known
A to the traveling public. The location is es-

pecially suitable to merchants anri business men ;
it ia in' close proximity to the business part of the
city—is on the highway of Southern and Western
travel—and arljtceut to. all the principal Railroad
and Steamboat depots.

The. Stevens House has liberal accommodation
for over :;0l) guests—it is well'furnished, and pos-
sesses every modern improvement tor the comfort
and entertainment of Us inmates. The rooms are
spacious and well v e n t i l a t e d — p r o v i d e d wjth jrasand
water—the attendance is prompt and respectful—
ami the table is .generously provided with every
delicacy of the season —at moderate rates.''The
rooms naving been refurnished and remodeled, we
are enabled to offer extra facilities for the- comlort
and pleasure o'f our Guests.

. GEO. KvCHASE & CO.,
June 11.1867—fim. '. . Proprietors.

WANTED TO BUY, .
Kt\ TONS of old Wrought and Cast Scrap Iron,
tJ" * for which 75 cents percwt. will be paid iu
CASH. WEIRICE & (TELLER.

Apr. 23, 1867. . ' .

F~ORK8.—PUch7I»ay and Manure Forks, of su-
perior quality, cheapest in market, for sale by

July 2,1867, D. HUMPHREYS & CO.

C I G A R S A N D T O B A C C O ,

M. isu i
(SUCCESSOR TO J. R. HAINES,)

HANUEACTUSER AND DEALER IN
TOBACCO, SNUFF AND CIGAES,

(Next door, to AisQUith & Bro.,)
MAIN STREET,CHARLESTOWN, TA.

WHOLESALE'AND RETAIL.

TV/TANnFACTURESand will keej* constantly on
1»J. hand the following brands oi Cigars, made of
the finest foreign and domestic tobacci., and war-
ranted pure.

A PJCCQLOMINJ,
CABINET;

EL N \CIONAt.

HAVANA REGALIA,
LAKEAL,

JEFFERSON,
PLANTATION*

LA CORONA,
B A N A N A ,

NAPOLEON,,

VICTORIA,
BOQUET,

MAGNOLIA.
GR^PE, &c.

Will a lways keep on baud ihe finest brands o
Chewing Tobacco in market, aa'd camea in part the
following.
PRIDE OFTFIKSOUTH, GRAVELY.

GOLDEN TWIST, SOLFOB1NA,
PEOPLE'S CHOICE, GOLDKN LEAF,

GENT'S COMPANION. NAVY, &C-, &C.
Among his brands of Smoking Tobacco may be

found
ZEPHYR PUFF, CORA LEE,

R, E. LEE, GOLDEN LEAP,
QtfEKN. NAVY,

and other firebrands of pure Lynchburg- Tobacco.
SCOTCH, RAPPEE AND OTHEB. SNUFFS.

Will always have on band an extensive assorfe-
mcnt ofFlainandF ncy P/P£S, fron* a MSEB
SCHAUtr tO F ..PcrWHATAU.

Persons dealing in my line will find it to their
advantage to call- and examine my stock be/fore
purchasing elsewhere.

June 11..ZS67. M. S. BROWN.

H A ' L L T O W N T R A D E

NEW GOODS At HALLTOWN!
nPHE undersigned has just returned from Balti-
1 .more with a new au<l well-selected stock of

DEY GOODS,
GROCERIES,

, HARDWARE,
QTJEENSWARE, &C.f

which is now offered to i he public at reduced prices,
as they were bought at the lowest, Cash rates. All
we ask is a-call and an examination of 6ur Goods
and Prices. Wefeel conSdunfctbat we Will be able
to pleas*

QTJ-AH fcindaof COFNiRY PftOD-UCE-Jafcen in
exchange for grods. lam also prepared lo'lorward
the same to market for the "Farmers, Millers and
o.hers B. F. ENGI-E. A^enf,

-For Joseph BrVjwn.
Halltown, Sept. 24.1367—6m [F P']

HO FOB HALLTOWN!

THE'undersigned, having taken the *hop of L
Yinger» is prepared to carsy on. the

&ROE BUSINESS,
in all its branches. None but the very best ma-
terial used, and ah work guaranteed to give entire
satisfaction to all who may favor him with their
work. HAMILTON,

N. B. -Terms positively CASH.
Octubcr 1, ISbl.

TO .TRAVELLERS.

& 0. B.B.
SCHEDULE of Passenger Train? arriving and d«
9 parting at the Harper's Ferry station :

TRAINS BOUND EAST.
ABB1VCS. DKPABT*.

Mail Traiar 12 41 P. M> 12 47 P. M..
fast Line, 7 16 A. M^ " 717A.M.
Express Traia, 1 2 3 7 P M . 12 38 P.M.

TRMNS BOUND WEST.

HALI/TOWN'MILL.

H AVING leased the HALLTOWN MILL fo ra
term ot yeara, the undersigned will keep on

band'
FAMILY AED EXTRA FLOUR,

o exchange for a good article of Wheat, or for cash
on reasonable terms.

GEORGE W. JOHNSON. '
Aug-ust27,1567—2m*.

C£OBG£ C. THOMAS.J . [JACOB ADAMS.

W10MS & 1DAMS,
PHCENIX CARRIAGE WORKS-, .

BKRRYV1LLE, CLARKE COHNTV^VIRGINIA,

RESPECTFULLY inform their frisnds and the
public generally that they have discontinued

carriage-making in Wootlsboro', Frederick county,
Md.,, having purchased the property f irmerly be-
longing to S. Hi Bowea-.ns a carriage shop. Having
entirely remodeled and refitted the shop, they are
prepared to carry on

CARRIAGE MAKING
in all its branches, and will keep on hand to order,

all kinds of
Carriages, Buggies, Rocftaways. Phaetons,

Spring Wagons, Gern;;i!itov,n
•Wagons, Sulktcs, <tc.

In fact all kinds of work clone in a first-class estab-
lishment, having had considerable experience in
the business: They are determined to employ none
but first-class mechanics, and use t-one but the very
best materials in the manufacture of their work,and
will furnish work on as advantageous terms-as any
other shop in the State. Particular attention- paid
to repairing, and will guarantee satisfaction in all
cases. AII new work warranted for.twelve months,
and olef Carriages, Hooka ways, Buggies, etc.. taken
in exchange for new ones. Jpu'-sons'in need of any-
thing in th.'-ir line would do well to give them a call
before purchasing elsewhere. A share of public
patronagesolicited.
• N. B.— All orders promptly at tende-1 to.

Sept 10, lSb7-em. THOMAS & ADAMS.

F O R E I G N A N D D O M E S T I C

Ci

BELIEVING that we have one of the largest and
oest select, d assortments of this class of Goods

ever in this Valley — and that we possess advantages
which enable us 'to sel l -as low as the Wholesale
Houses of Baltimore, we therefore respectfully so-
licit your orders, and hope, by difigent attention to
the requirements of the Trade, to merit -a continu-
ance of your patronage. Our stock consists .>f

IMPORTED & AMERICAN CUTLERY,
Door Plate, Ssrew Chest, Trunk a,nd Pad Locks. —
Strap, Hook. Butt, Shutter and T Hit ges Screws;
Screw Spring and Chain Bolts. Kilea, Hasps, Braoes
and Bitts, Augurs, Chisels. Levels, Planes, Bevels,
Rules, Crbsa Cut, Hand, Wood, Compass and Whip
Saws:, Hatchets, .Hammers, Adzes, Axes. Com-
passes, and Boring Machine Abvils, Sledges, BH-
lows, Screw Plates, Vises, Tire Benders, Screw
Wrenches. Drawing Knives, Jatk Screws, Forks,
Shovels. Chains, Barnes, R«kes, Briar and Grain
Scythes, Mill Scoops, Mattocks. Picks, Hoes, Bri-
dle Bits, Buckles, Rings, Pad Trees. T-irrcts. Pos»
Hooks, Ornaments. Spurs, Curbs Coffin Trimmings
and Cabinet Hardware; Truwels, Puileys, Tape
Lines, Punches, Lasts and'Shoe Findings; Nails,
Spikes, Horse and Muje Shoes and Nails ; also Iron
of all kinds; tipooms," Crashes and Corriaae.

Thankful for past favors, v,e respectfully solicit
orders for the above named goods.

DAVID HUMPHREYS & CO.
April 3, 1866. _ ___ _

"SETTLE UP ! SETTLE UPI
OUR customers well know that it is the begin-

ning of the New Year -r and with it we are de-
termined to close up our Books, and feel compelled
to insist upon immediale'settlement Wetnkethia
method to inlortw those- -who know themselves in-
debted by open account, to come forward and set-
tic up. By. so doing t:uie and expense will be
saved.

We shall begin the New Year with new enter-
prise, and give our uudivided attention to the bu-
siness of M a n u f a c t u r i n g and Repairing

FARMING IMPLEMENTS
AMD MACHINERY.

We employ none but the best Mechanics and use
the best Material. The community can rely upon
quick, neat and substantial work, and at prices to
suit the times. We are determined to do work as
low as can be done in the County for CASH, which
wil l he r«>quire'* for all transieiit custom.

Wo will make to order 'lh>c*hin% Machines and
Ho>se Power* of the latest patterns; PLOUGHS of
different kinds always on band, amongst which
will be found thecelrbratx^tbree horse Livingston}
two*horse do.; the old fashioned three-horse Bar-
shear ; Mc<'ormic-k do., for two and three torses;
also, the three-horse Page Plough ; also an im-
proved Kentuckv single and double shovel Plough.
Pldueb Irons — such as Shares, Coulters, Shovels,
(single and double) Mould-boards- cf alT fcind»,
Open Ringa. Opfn Links, &c Special attention
paid to Mill work in Steel and Iron. ; Turning.and
Boring in Iron and Steel. We now have in opera
tiun our

.
and we are now ab^to furnish Castings of good
quality as low aa cat, be bought elsewhere.

All work entrusted to us will be done with dis-
patch. a»:H guaranteed to give sitisfaction. The
hiehettprici paid in Cash for Old Iron of all Jcinda.
Give us a call at the Jefferson Mar-bin* Shop. Stone
Row. WEIR1CK & WELLER.

Cbarleatown , Jan. 29; 18 J7. __ '__ _ '

A LARGEand well selected stockof Fancy Goods,
including Lubin's Genuine Extracts for the

Handkerchief, for sale by
Sept. 10,1867. CAMPBELL & MASOK._

CIDER BARRELS.— 50 Iron bound Barrels
for sale.. RANSON * DURfi.

D2TA-RT8.
Mail Traih, 1 02 P. M. 1 10 P. M.
Fast Lio«f 8 36 P. M. 8 37 P. M.
Expreaa Train, 131A.M. 132A.M.
Office open at all hours for trains. Through Tick«-
ets sold to all the principal cities of the Union.

For further Information inquire a i the Office.
A.». WOOD.AorsiT.J

Harpers Ferry. May. 14, 1867.-

WINCHESTER AND POTOMAC B. B^
TIJ^E T A B L E .

TOAIKS GOING WEST.
Leave Harper's Ferry at 6 2» A M anrf T 15 P 68.
Leave Sbenandoah at ti 24 A M and ] 19 P M
Leave Keycs' Switch at 6 3>i A M and 1 27 P AT -
Leave Halltown at 6 43 A M and 1 33 P M.
Leave Cbarlestuwo at? 07 A M and 1 45p M.
Leave Came Ton's at 1 56 A M and 1 57 P M. '
Leave Summit Point at-7 4b A M and 2 88 9 31
Leave TCadeawUle at 8 VI "A M and 2 ->3 P AT.
£eave Opequou Bridge at 8 1-2 A M and 2 26 P M"
Leave Siephenson'a at S 31 A M aud 2 38 P M.
Arrive at Winchester at S 65 A M ai.d 2 50 P M..

TBAIXS GOING EAST.
Leave Winchester at 9 40 A M and 3 10 P M.
Lpave Stephenson's at 9 52 A.M and 3 26PM.
Leave Opeqtiun Bridge at 9 54 A M and 3 47 P M"..
Leave VVadesville at"1004 A M and 3 51 P M.
Leave Summit Point 10 22 A M and 4 13 P M.
Leave Camei on at 10 34. A M aud 4 31 P M.
Leave Charlestown at 1C 46 '. »1 and 449 P. M.
Leave Halltownat 1« 57 A M and 5 07 P M.
Leave Keyes'Switch at 11 03 A M and 5 J6P M.
Leave Sheuandoab at 11 11 A M and 5 SOPM.
Arrive at Harper's Ferry II 1 5 A M and 5 35 P M.

J. H. SHERRARD, PBCSIDBMT.
May 14.-1S67.

50

BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD
RE-OPENED.

THIS GREAT NATIONAL THOROUGAFARBis again open for
, FREIGHTS AND TRAVEL.

Th,e Cars and' Machinery destroyed are being re-
piac.d by NEW RUNNING STOCK, with all re-
cent improvements; and as the Bridges aud Track*
•ire again in Substantial Condition, the well earned
reputation o{ this Kiiat! tor

S-PEFD, SECUIUTY AND COMFORT.
will be more that* sustained under the re- organiza-
tion ot its business

In addition to tbe unequalled attractions of natu-
ra.l scenery heretofore coniJBdsd to this route, tha
recent Troubles. upon the Bonier, ba«e associated
numerous paints on the Road, betweeu the Ohio
River and Harpers Fer-y , with painful bat instruc-
tive interest.

CONNECTIONS '
At the Ohio River, with Cleveland and Pitlsburo-
Central Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati Rai|l
roads ̂  and through them with the whole Rail-way
System of the Northwest, Central >*egt and South-
west. At Harpers Ferry with the Winchester
Road. At Washington Junction, with the Wash-
ington Branch for Washington City and the Lower
Potomac At Bait more with seven daily trainsfor
Philadelphia and New York

TWO DOLLAKS ad.iiliona! on Through Ticket*
to Baltimore or the Northern Cities, °-ive the priv-
ifcffe ofcisUing VV ASII1NOTON CITY e

ThU ia the ONLY KOUTE by which -
B ^ "̂  ̂

assengers

L. M. COLE,
General Ticaet Agent

Baltimore.
June 5, 1SG6.

JOHN L: WILSON.
Musier of Trausporta-

S T ' 0 Y E S A N D T I N W A R E .

TINWARK, STOYES, AND
SHEET-RON ESTABLISHMENT,

OS MAIN. SlREET, CUAKLE&TOWN.
rpHE undersigned have on hand and are constant-
J. ly matiufaciurina- at their Tinware, Stove, and

Sheet-Iron Establishment, in Cuarleatown, every
description tf

tJLINARY WARE,
usuilly found in their line of business, made of the'
best material and by experienced wcirhmen. Ti:i*
stock now in their Wart Huoi i i , ro.,iprBe8 everj
usoful ariicle-knowu to the hoissckepp^r. and any
article called for or any aiuuur.t ol Goods deaireS
canbefuriiUhed with

Amon? their &tofk of 'JFin Ware may be
BUCKETS of all sizes. COFFEE POTS of the moa»
approved patterns. Cullenders. Spit3, Steamers.
Cake Screws. Cake Cutters.J'lour Boxes, Patty
Pans of various patleriw. Basins, Chambet Ware.
Pitchers, Meaaurgsuf all sizes, and Painted Toilet
Warc^ Their stock of

SHEET-IRON "WARE,
comprises every article in the Culinary and House,-
keeping dcpartmi-Ll. Thtirstock of

ft» t o ~\r o s
eml racrs every variety of WOOD and COAI*
STOVES, ai. oug which'may be found 'the follow-
ing approved patterns —

-Virginia Star, 2 sizes for Coal, Old Dominion. 1
sizes, for Wood- Noble Cook. 3 sizes, lor Coal or
Wood ; Extension top Mt Vernon ; Winona, 2
sizes, for Wdod , Nine Plate Stoves for woud — plaia
and boiler top; Defiance King, * sizes s Scotchman
Cook, 2 sizes, Cottager, 3 sizes, Coal; Vesper Star.
3 sizes, Coal; Grecian Capital. 3 sizes, Coal; Ra-
diator, 4 sizes, Coal ; Magic Temple, 3 »izes>, for
Wood ; Laura, 4 sizes, Wood- Also, Parlor, Stat
Cottager and Franklin, all sizes.

Possessing every facility known to the business
they are prepared t>r execute witj^tbe utmost prouio.
ness, all kinds of

BUILDING AND JOB WORK,
Tin Roofing-, ZLiu kii:/» ac«t Spoiling done to order
and in the beet manner.
- Merchants desirous of ref.lenis (;ing their slock ol
Tin or Sheet Iron Ware, will find.it to their advan-
tage to deal with t IK-HI. They will make a libers J
discount to merchants when articles are bou?i>t by
the q-jantity. They will also take in eichaare foe
Tin Ware. Rags, Beeswax, Wool, Sheepskins^ Beei
Hi rp. Old Copper, Old Brass anf1 Pewtr'r, %

Thankful for past £»yors and with a determination
to' me. it the increasing patronage of the community-
we respectfully solicit a call from all who desire.
purchasing any article in our lin«- of business.
Terms ar« such as caunot fail tnpleaee.

Get 2. I?u6. MILLER & SMITH.

DRUStilSlS AND AroHU. CARIES,
ARE piepartd to furnish every thiasria their line

upon the inost favorable terms "They have ia
store the largest and most complete stork of goods:
they have evrr uffrred to the public T :cir stock of

DRUGS, CHEMICALS,
Patent and Family Medicines, iseum, se in variety.
They cVll the attention of Country Physicians
to such articles as are used in their practice, feel-
ing cunfijenl they can make it to their interest to
buy from them instead ot going to Baitisaot*.

Their sto«-k of
DRUGGISTS' PAJVCY GOODS, 'j

P E E F U M E K Y , SOAPS, r
Preparations for Dyeing, Preserving and
the Hair, Tooth. Nail and Hair Brushes. Comba,
Dressing, Fine, &c.,ls equal to that of any similar
establishment in the Valley.

Prercription? entrusted to them, wi I be com-
pounded with neatness and accuracy.

Pereons wishing a supply of .,
PAINTS, OILS, \VIiVDOW GLASS,

Dyes, Varnishca, tutors and everything in the IIB» '
of Painter'a Materiala^ will fiud their stock large .
and as cheap-as they can be soli* aaywherev '

A fine assortment of paper and euveiopeajor ta-.
dies or office use. ,

They are the wholesale DialributwSf Ageata to*
the Morning Star Bitters Company for IDIS an*
Clarke counties. Merchants wishing Ihem ov the-
Case can procure them at the Coinpauy'3 wholesile
PfAU the »bove mentioned goods they offer at low.
figures for CASH. No goods sold on credit.
Persons owiug them will p.tease come foncard,

and settle. , Customers will bear in mind that, they
do not do a c.-ei'it basinesa. When indulgence
ia given, accounts must ba aettled on the 1st ot
every month.

Jnne 18, 18«7: _ . _ . .. . •.

FKESH ARRIVAL —Just reseived another Iqt.qf
those celebrated American Eight Day- and*

Thirty flour Clocks- all warranted for one y«ar. —
Call and see them. ..... ;

June 18 _ L. BfKKLjt '

SELF-SEALING ^ANS.

ON hand and for sale, a lujl- supply of? Fiaher'% ,
Self-Sealing Cans* af'saperior oiiality

July 30. 1867. _ MILLSR & SMITH.

JUST received a supply of Bidwell's Coal Oil Axl*. •
Grease for Carriages, Wagona, t.c., warranted

the beat In use.j unc 1.9 . H.


